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Low Wide-Tire Wheels °ur Metallic 
Ceilings 

and Walls
ÏKACHING

YPEVVKITING
FOR WAGONS

Made to fit your axles. Eve 
farmer should have a set ol 
low, wide-tire, wrought- iron 
wheels for drawing b .y,grain, 
cern, manure, stone, etc. - 
I hey are lighter, stronger 

i and much cheaper than 
wooden wheels. Write for

r You have • lie advantage in this College 
ll‘~L'"* * '' machinesof selecting the best typewriting mi ______

manufactured. Pupils are not tied up to 
one tntchine, so that they are fitted to 
take a position in any office. Our methods 
of teaching make good typewriters.

Give thi acme of satisfaction at moderate

' JSithe most practical

r>ii

Domirion Wrought 
Iron Wheel Co.,

TORONTO.

They please the most I? 

ivithetic as well as
— Book-keeping, Renography,
—Typewriting, Penmanship,
—Business Law and Advertising.

! IYÊ/

British American Business 
College

Horee Ownnrs Should T7eo

OOMBAULT'S Sample Design, No. 417

Artisrically heautihil—almost indestructible- 

sanitary—fire-proof—and always reliable.
Better let us tell you mere about thtm—or 

send an outline showing 

of your walls and ceilings and get an 

estimate.

Caustic
Balsam

►
►YMC.A Building. Cor Yonge

and McGill Sts , TORONTO.

NS, Chartered Accountant, 
Principal.

►
►

DAVID HOSE I measurements
►
►The Great French Veterinary Remedy
►

A SAFE, SPEEDY AKt 
POSITIVE CURE.

►

METALLIC ROOFING CO.Cheese ►(Limited)

Cor. King and DufferinSta. TORONTO ►

|p
Ei'&\
‘ZB'

►Butterand ►
►CHAMPION evaporator■k
►

Makers of these articles, In many instances, do not 
pay the necessary attention to the quality of the salt 
they use Some people think that " salt is salt," and 
It does not matter where it comes from or who makes 
It. This is a great mistake, for It is essential that to 
produce the best Butter or Cheese nothing but the 
purest salt should be used.

The number of prises obtained by nsers of

& DAIRY SALT
at the varions exhibitions L conclusive proof that these 
brands of salt stand unrivalled. For prices, etc , address

►For M \ I’l.K SVItri* and SUOAll. Ha* a cor-
nigati-d pan over firebox, doubling boiling ___
capacity and living fuel; small interchange-
able syrup pans (connected by siphons),
easily handled lor cleai sing and sturing,^^^^L^^
and a IVile t Hiitiiinatlv r«-gu-
Infor» which secures t pid dW
and shallow evaporation, %

Champion is a
perfts cVapora-
tor for Orfrifdffw*
SORGHUM, Fret.
CIDER and FRUIT JELLIES.

The Grimm Mfc. Co.,
84 Wellington St., Montreal.

►
►

eur*r-rroES all cautery or eirikc
TmfvssMr toftt\!uce anv tear or Mrmish. Tl.e 

Ssfftst best Blister ever o*ed. T«k.e the pi nr, 
er all liniments lor mild or aevere action. Remove, 
all Buncheeor BlemUhee from Uoreeeor Cattle.

1
►
►

.i:aVV.Toî.NTT'o^,D,V”Sl?^CTi.,m' ►
►WE GUARANTEE

prodnro more ertnnt results than a whole boula el 
inr Uniment or apavln our# mixture ever made.

> ery botlle ef Csustlo,Balaam eoMleWermn 
ted to 6'.re eat lefnet - on. trloe SI.BO per bottle. HoM 
if drasgists. orient by espies*, ehsrgeepeld. with full 
JMnjotione for Itejue.^ Send tor deecrti>tl*weirou1*re

nr»T"wi!ïEsoB.wiLMAirs co Toronto, Ont.

►

►

R. & J. RAN5F0RD,
Clinton, Ont.

*

►

>

4" ►

Office of Publication » - Confederation Life Building, Toronto
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►

FOB SALEFARffiS
I OR SALE

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, ►
►A FEW choice Stud Ram Lamb*, and one 

M Shearling ; also a deck load of good 
ranch Ram Lambs, registered. All these are 
very choice stock.

Address :

►
►Greenwood P.O., Ont.

Offers lor sale at Mi derate Prices :
°.°"d s*,h," 11 Imported Bulls and Bull

» w“d' Calves.
r A ACRES, HALTON CO., ADJOINING 36 Helfers and

t)U Oakville, choice garden and oicbard ; Heifer Calves.
«ceUent sacrifice for quirk 45 Home-bred Cows and Heifers.

13 Home-bred Bulls.

►
JOHN RAWLINGS,

flavenswood, Ont. ►
►
►Laoblne Rapids Farm

ATRSHIBES
►

►
►

Reiu. arced by a recent importation of 10 cows, 3 balls 
and a number of calves, selected from noted Scotcu 
herds, and including the male and female champions 
at leading Scottish shows this year ; first prises, Lon
don, Toronto end Ottawa.

Yoorg Bulls and Heifers for sale, bred from high- 
class imported stock.

►
►

►
►lOOtSBeaand,

possession. J. T. REEVE.

EL CO..CLAY LOAM 
fences ; immediate

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION. ►
►ROBERT HUNTER,R.R. Stations :

Claremont on the C-P.R. 
Pickering on the O.T.R.

22 Miles East of Toronto.

►
Manager to W. W Ogilvie, ►

lOr ACRES, LINCOLN CO., NEAR 
1 Ov Smithville ; high state of cultivati jn ; 
good buildings ; owner going abroad ; bargain 
for immediate sale. J. T. REEVE.

LACHINE RAPIDS. QUE. ►

►
nOR CHOICE
r AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES ►

►
Si* months old. sired by Rowland of St. Ann's,-8901- 
from deep milking dams ; fancy color. Will sell at 
r easonable prices. “

ACRES, NORTHUMBERLAND 
Co., near Cobouig ; rich soil ; brick

ESBSSKr* AYRSHIRES
150 THOROUGHBRED

►DAVID LEITCH
Cornwall, Ont.

►•• Faievhw Faest."
►

, All hlgh-cles, Pedigree Stock

water; no stones ; 12 acres C< *ar ; balance stakes at Toronto, London and Ottawa belong to this

iras, syrjsis: SHBBfHStiFmarket, school, churches and post office. For
further particulars apply to \\T \A/\/l |C MOWICK,

WM. CHAMBERS, Waveily, P.O. We W I LlCy QUE.

►SMITH EVANS, °°gg?CK
Breeder and Importer 
of registered Oxford 
Down Sheep. Selec
tions from some of the 
best E jcks in England.
Stock for sale at 
reasonable prices. In
spection invited.

SMITH EVANS, : GOUROCK. ONT.

►

►

3H ►
►

►
►
►

►
►

send for particulars. ►

►all correspondence with 
advertisers in these columns, AvfShil‘CS

mention The Farming World. This ^ FOR. SALE
>
>

>
►

will oblige the publishers of this paper 
as well as the advertiser, and will 
frequently be of distinct adv'.r.tage to fit for service. Also bull and heifer

calves. All sired by White Prince 
(Imp.), and from (Imp.) cowa and 
cow, sired by Silver Kin-< (Imp.). 
Prices right.

Also pure large Yorkshire for sale

,1‘
►
►I have for sale two first-class bulls

0 ►
►you.
*

►
►

T o Only Satisfactory ►
►Extension

Ladder
►JOHN H. DOUGLAS,

WARKWORTH, ONTARIO
COI-i ►

►
►

Light, Stroaji, Convenient

Fr*m tht Montreal EUctric /Vtorr

The Waggnner Patent Extol- 
••on Ladder whi.h we purchased of 
yon has given as entire satisfaction, 
and we advise all othe.s doing similar 
work to ose these ladders.

wacommit out BRANTFORD MILL is ►
PICTURE BLOTTER 8

FOR ADVERTISERS
Three Color Process. Beautiful designs. Samples 

and Pi ices Mailed on receipt af7 cents.
3. W. GRANT,

Con frdvrr lion

►
►
►
►

►Bldg., Toronto.
►

►For stacking, or fir picking apples, 
and for general use about the fa>m the 
WAOOONER LADDfcR is un
equalled. Made in all ler gihs. Write 
for catalogue and price-lists.

►
OAK LODGE TYPE OF YORKSHIRES.

AcknowkTgtd Vo1 be* fte'hitfieM cl.u of 

baeoo hog. Won all herd prises offered at the 
largest Canadian exhibitions in 1899.

Grand Sweepstakes over all breeds 
and for dressed oarcaaes at Prov. Winter Show.

The quality of your hogs may be improved by 
using Oak Lodge brood.

BBJfflOV

►
►

►Ask your local Hardware 
rtorchantfor our goods.

The Waggoner Ladder 
Co., Limited,

LONDON, ONT.

►
►
►
►
►a a saundbrs^B

BURFORO. Ontario
►

►
►

«<«1». U-. ofnoLLSRl& àsyg'u!

When writing to advertisers 
please mention The FARMING 
WOULD.

>
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▲

Power —°PumpingMills 
lEpOLDW StlilTuwer^..-. Flag 
©haplEy Staff 

WMUiR a d, ...
Iron Wood 
IapleLeafGrain 
s Bn Supplies
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in the way of developing 
the market lor pure bred stock in Canada itself. Our great 
Western country is developing very rapidly and is destined 
to become a very large purchaser of good stock. It is in 
the Western States where there is the greatest demand for 
good stock at the present time. And so Western Canada 
will in a very short time be cur very best market if it is 
not so to day. That is the goal upon which the best efforts 
of our breeders and those interested in the development 
of our live stock trade should be directed. •* Canada for 
Canadians ” works well in many lines, but it will not hold the 
Western market for Eastern breeders unless they make a 
strong and determined effort to capture and retain it.

At a meeting of the executive of the Dominion Short
horn Breeders’ Association held last Monday in this city 
Live Stock Commissioner Hodson presented some figures 
relative to the Canadian live stock trade that bear directly 
upon this important question of inter provincial trade On 
our northwest ranches there are 200,000 head of cattle and 
the annual increase is 20 per cent. This means 40,000 
calves every year the half of which will be females. Mr. 
Hodson estimates that the number of bulls required 
ally for these herds will be 3,600 and that about 2,500 will 
be furnished by the Nor-’iwest itself. This means a market 
for a little over 1000 C ntario bulls every year. In addition to 
this there is a market in British Columbia for a thousand 
more. But to quote Mr. Hodson : » If we want that trade 
we must get after it and get there quickly.” As we have 
already pointed out the Americans are already after tnis 
trade. During the first three months of this year there 
were imported from the United States fur use on the 
ranches around Calgary 8125,000 worth of cattle. This 
trade is certainly worth having.

Mr. Hodson also referred to the large market in the West 
for Ontario Stockers. In the first seven months of this year 
178 cat loads of Stockers left Ontario for the West, valued 
at $128,000. Stockers from this province, nine to fifteen 
months old, are selling at Medicine Hat at $15 to $18 
each. Taking the whole of the territories stockers of this 
class range from $13 to $21 each, and over a year old from 
$25 to $28 each. The average price received for Ontario 
stockers sent West this year was $17.15 each. It is esti
mated that there are 40,000 calves knocked in the head in 
Ontario every year. If, as Mr. Hodson points out, Short
horn bulls were used on good dairy cows the calves would 
be too valuable to be “ deaconed.”

Dealing with the efforts now being made to build up 
inter provincial trade, Mr. Hodson said :

“ w« are trying to arrange for a rate of $100 per car of 
20,000 pounds from Ontario to the Northwest, this rate to 
apply both to stockers and pure bred animals. We are 
trying to arrange for a rate from Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces to the Northwest of $125, and we are also trying 
to secure a rate from Ontario to British Columbia of $125.

Inter-Provincial Trade what can be done

0URING the past few weeks several events have 
transpired of vital importance to the live stock 
interests of the Dominion. These have
been noted previously in these columns, but 

they will bear repeating. On October 30 we announced 
that the United States Government had decided to send 
inspectors to Great Britain to tuberculin test all cattle 
purchased before being shipped to the United States, 
thus leaving the way clear for American breeders to import 
direct from the Old Land rather than through Canadian 
channels, as many of them had been doing previously. 
Following this, on Nov. 6, came the announcement that 
the Washington authorities had decided to adopt the 
course in reference to animals purchased in Canada des
tined for the United States, thus putting a stumbling block 
in the way of free exchaujf of stock with American

same

breeders. To this, howeve-, iere cannot be very serious 
objection if it does not lead to something more drastic, or 
is not manipulated by the inspector., io a way that may 
work serious injury to Canadian breeders. Then came a 
third announcement on Nov. 13, which was in the shape 
of a warning to the effect that if Eastern breeders were not 
more on the alert, and did not bestir themselves, there was 
a -hance of the whole Western Canadian trade, especially in 
the Territories and on the Pacific coast, being diverted to 
American channels. In other words, American breeders 
are making a strong effort to capture our Western market 
for pure bred stock for themselves.

These three movements may be fraught with the gravest 
consequences to Canadian breeders. They may mean in 
the near future the loss of the American market for our 
surplus stock, and which has proven such a profitable one, 
while the encroachment of American breeders upon our 
western trade may cause that market to be lost to Canad
ian breeders unless a big push is made to retain it. Has 
our live stock industry, therefore, not reached a most criti
cal period—a time when strong, definite and persistent ef
forts are required to place the industry on a surer footing? 
From our own point of view we see several grave problems 
before our breeders which must be promptly and success
fully met. The united and determined action of the 
breeders backed by substa itial government assistance can 
accomplish wonders. But there should be no waste of 
time. If we are likely to be deprived of the American 
trade efforts should be made to build up one at home or 
elsewhere. As we pointed out a few weeks ago there is a 
splendid opening just now for making a trial shipment of 
some of our best cattle and sheep to the Argentine and 
which might lead to something of importance later on.

However this may be, the question of importance just 
now ia the development of the home trade. In 
our opinion we are only at the beginning of
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men coming frornthe"W«UoThc°Ea.Tto b^Mc™." We matte?of famh?hneSho,nlddh0"nwards ,h8htl7 As a

ù's&z cra.rr is ^r^rF ^"Territories. We wan, ,o secure , fr e pas age o, amn um n n«h The neck should be medi-
Who comes here and buy, two car lows We „.nT“ e,™reme 8 ' " ,h0,‘
when more than two car loads are piTChastd1.'5 Again°a shoukter ^Thil0"’ should,b? wel1 fi»ed just back of the 
man who goes at out here in Ontari, buying stock for ship- as denotina^nL LPrT " y l,Ue ofthe beef Shorthorn 
ment to the Northwest, under the auspices of the 1 ive ed loin i„8 S°°d feeding qualities, A good, well-develop- 
Stock Associations has to pay full rateSP while doing'so. arched a little noUo'imno,tl", the J.?in should be 
This man is really doing work for which railways should be in cows Thichsln bulï!P,h m k°' ?* readl1' sccured as 
glad to pay $1,000 a year. What we ask is simplv that he thine after ,i,„ i ° bu * sbould be PlumP and full, some- 
be granted free transportation while engaged in^his work The8Short? pl“mP"ess of • well-developed pig’s thigh. 
We also desire the C P R. to place a free car "t the disno have " ,5h°U'd ?.land well on it, leg,. f, should
sal of breeders coming from Vancouver in the West and rih? r® slra'8bt llnes, broad back and well sprung

^ESEEHEiEZ: ZZf
measures but strung and persistent effort. As we pointed out
Americans upon our Westemrlde'^e^breedm sho^d ence^n'brecdmg'tnd^s ,t0 .*heir. oan Pra«ice and experi 
arrarge to send a couple of car loads of their vetv best on certain fan.T *?d se ectl"8 slres- He does not insist

as 'ira îdB FH F vzxzn ts 
s.-.ï.i.nt“Au-ss,':sïïM*"

very best show herds are not producing the show animal* 
wou?ddh?°W ae,lma !S m°re or less a *reak, otherwise it 

ben|,0,SS'b l arecd g00d animals without limit. All 
things tqual, a breeder mating two extremes is liable to

In the Drovers' fourm,. of last week appears an inter he nffsnHn™ ' “rlshoW ani,mal’ and on the other hand 
csttng account of a nteelng of farmers andPstockmtn held ,1™ u ^h® T°r? or less worthless. It is not an 
recently in Michigan, and which was addres.ed he vr uncommon ll,m8 ,or the best breeder to produce ten infer- 
Robt. Miller, of Stouffville 0,7 nn the ,orIan™al* ‘° ever; show animal he breeds.
The following is a partial report of what Mr vri|SU In drawing his remarks to a close Mr. Miller spoke
and which will be read with interest by Canadian breeders ■ breeding Inrtîe* SCOt? bhor'horn and Scotch method of 

" The Hates and Booth strains represent, 'probablyTwo wbh he ,Sl0ck' ■ Ihey a"°* lhe «lve, to run
of the oldest and best-known families of heThoi hr, I r u Cr0,WS a,mosl mvarlab|v. and the result is, he be- 
It was considered a ftw years auo that mvnn t °.rDS' !ieïes* l^at l,iere ,s a greater tendency to develop the calves Shorthorns and no, ha^nglTof 't^/faS,,^ '°ng P°"Cr' 8en"” ®'™8th a"d U P

fheflhCZ|S,,h)ree ,.0f JShcrlhorns Pedigree was largely
the whole thing in breeding. This, while valuable in rainy A ■ • c 1 , „ , ,
weT^h?,5,,?"!?t00laril°thatma°y valuable herds Auction Sale at Guelph

to pedigree and too little attenbo^^to rnTyid^bmerk"'^ M r' Hod son?! wed t hT®* h® * ' ?eeling rcferrcd t0 elsewhere
the common laws of breeding. d , Hodso? s,at«d that the first of the co-operative salts

"Many breeders would have nothing to do wi h an ani rL?®! , s,”k under 'he auspices of the Dominion
mal that was not of the purest line breeding from the be Cuelnh on"! “h®1 Brceders’ Associations will be held at 
ginning and on down through its whole course This ° ph beb™ary '3 next. This is an important an- 
production of too close bn=8 breedmg con-en^ntN manv ,nolance'nent and «hould be made a special note of by 
valuable animals were damaged by being too greatly wea? két ‘° proc,|re tbe very best stock at its mar
ened in breeding strength. 8 8 y k' ke‘ value. There are already guarantees of orders for 06

“ The climax of this was reached a few years aim whm, b“ ®‘ pr0,lded lh"f the bulls are right, and these orders 
the Shorthorns were selling up into the thousands 80f dol An efforts akn hZ™ who.neverbouKbt in Ontario before, 
lars each. It became to be general's thought that a man A u.i, 10 being made 10 induce the local fairs to 
could not have first class stock withou. paying a smaller of Mdiiv'i'lïn “h* °D 'r purcha,e of good bulls instead 
tune for each md vidual. This led to still closer breeding ed th îcoum *n™' Z,"? t0"n5hlps havealreadyadopt
out. MeTbrgunZoun'dersUndThen ^thm?^ h^,*‘ ‘he PreSenl P“r'bred bU"S ^

so far as to favo. throwing out the pedigree entirely bût f?.oZh. Z dec^ed,° hold the next annual meet

“ssF 3 r F“="?:a- F F™1 ttrsrz
.... . ^5=S5S3£3?pair of horn,, be a feeling that the annual gathering should move wound

as compared with the other

The Journal tier, 
as follow $ : summarizes the clo.ing of his ac dress

Breeding Shorthorns

as compared with the _ 
good clear cut head set off with

J L

a -t;
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It ii possible that a deputation from the cattle breeders prod 
may go to Washington in order, if possible, to secure a 
change in the American regulations regarding the tuber
culin test so as to permit the trade in purebred stock be
tween Canada and the United States to be continued in 
the old way.

starchy grain or glutinous grain, that the stage of 
ripeness, the quality of gluten, and the ferment bodies all 
give character to the grain, and also that when the wheat 
;s milled a mechanical separation of the proteids takes place, 
it is evident that there are many fa ctors which help to de
termine the quality of the flour. Hence, probably, arise 
the differences of opinion amongst millers as to what 
wheats should be grown. A prominent Ontario miller not 
long ago contended that farmers should grow those varieties 

The subject of gluten in wheat is one that is attracting of wbeal "hicl> *ould K've largest yield and be of the
world-wide attention at the present time. A few weeks Pr0P*r color' la° Pay no attention to the gluten content,
ago we published some extracts from the address of an At, e same time an equally prominent miller declared that
English authority on this subject which attracted consider- “"«IS farmers would grow wheats rich in gluten, irrespec-
able attention. Some very important work has been done ll’e °* I16™' ,“e milling business in Ontario would be
along this line during the past year or two by Mr. R. Har- ru/ned' Some mi|lers prefer the gluey-looking, opaque 
court, assistant chemist, Ontario Agricultural College. A wheal ’ others.the Bne, white, transparent grains. Practi- 
short article on this subject by Mr. Harcourt appeared in .Jf’lde is known with any degree of certainty that a 
the last college report, which has been copied by the Lon- "e “ seems 10 °®er itself for investigation.
don Times, and also reprinted by the Sydney, Australia Millers assert that Ontario wheat does not make so 
Hail. A correspondent asks us to publish this article and slronj? a *'°“r as 11 formerly did, and the same complaint is 
* î have very much pleasure in doing so. It is as follows : now be*n8 beard respecting the wheat from Manitoba and 

The two constituents found in largest quantities in the V*‘e Northwest territories. It is not unusual, also, to hear 
cereals are the starches and proteids, the former averaging f*rm®r8 r?raa.r* lhat their flour does not make such good 
about 60 to 70 per cent., and the latter 9 to 12 per cent. br . . as it did years ago. At the same time, while certain 
The starches may all be detected by the same chemical var.ietl®8 wheat arc spoken of as deteriorating, it is 
reaction, but the kernels differ in size and shape and in f‘a,™cd that some of the soft winter varieties are improving 
their behavior towards ferments. The character, the com- In v° ^ua*'ly °* tauten. Efforts are now being made to
position, and even the number of the proteids, or nitrogen- 8lu(ily tbc change jn the gluten^content of wheats grown on
ous b'dies, contained in the different cereals are not thor- 1 1 1 1 A 1 J

uce

o-<

The Value of Gluten in Wheat

newly broken land and on land that has been cropped for
a number of years, in order to ascertain whether the differ-oughiy understood. It is known, however, that owing to a ___

peculiar property of the proteids of wheat flour, which it ®nce 18 ,one of quality, or quantity, or both ; also tc 
has in common with rye flour, it forms a dough when disc?ver « there are anX means of preventing the deteri-
mixed with water, and this on leavening and baking pro- orat,on* 
duces a light, porous bread. This property is due to the 
composition of the proteids of wheat and rye. These

0*4

grains contain what is commonly known as gluten, the The Wheat Yield and PhOSnhate 
sticky substance left in the mouth after chewing ^ c
wheat. The gluten from different varieties of wheat or. A correspondent sends us the following, and as it bears
from different parts of the same wheat may vary in quality, upon the important question of quality in wheat, we have 
some be mg firm and elastic, some soft and sticky. It is pleasure in publishing it :
owing to this gluten in wheat flour that when it is made “ That the large deposits of phosphate rock in Canada 
wet a dough is formed, and that when the do.igh is im- must eventually assume great importance canne: be 
pregnated with a ferment or any gas-producing material the doubted, as the evidence of scientific men and practical 
dough rises. The height to which it rises will depend agriculturists emphasizes the intimate relation of phosphatesaszssp isvs. sws 2 ;£
turn depends upon the quantity and quality of the gluten, we have realized that phosphate affects the yield as well 
It follows, therefore, that the gluten content of a flour has as the quality of grain. For a long time the fact that 

,llh-,l|he qul "y, ° th? br„ead' nitrates increased the yield was accepted as proof that some
The commercial examination of a flour turns upon three form of nitrogen for application, such as nitrate of soda or 

characters strength, yield and color. The strength is sulphate of ammonia, would be required to raise the vield 
largely determined by the quantity and quality of the so as to meet the demands of an increasing bread-eating 
gluten, the yield of bread depends chiefly upon the amount population in the world 8 8
?’ ”a,c,r‘h= B'“ten "m «brorb, whilst the color of the flour “ That an increased yield per acre will have to be attained 
is affected by the wheat Iront which it is made, by the in the near future is very ably reasoned by Prof. Crooks 
amount of bran left in the flour, and by the quantity of who estimates that by 1931 the population of bread-eaters 
germ that escapes separation. Thus the value of a flour, will equal the possible yield of wheat at the present low 
apart from the color, depends almost entirely upon the average of crop production. Science and research have now 
? ah " J0n,fins' Inve!,|g,tlons “to the gluten content shown that we can procure the needful nitrogen through 
and bread-yielding power of some of the Ontario varieties the agency of clover and other leguminous crops, and that 
of winter wheat indicate that quality in gluten is almost, if the power of these plants to fix and so supply 
not al.ogether as import.nl a, quantity. nitrogen freely from the atmosphere is measured by the

Climate and soil greatly influence the character of wheat ; available phosphate presented to the plant in the soil 
apparently there is as great a difference in the strength “ It is shown that when a plentiful supply of available
f»ô»hi mldj fr0m,the ”,me va"ely of whca‘ ir0* 0 “ phosphate is given to the clover that it fixes enormous 
favorable and unfavorable seasons as in the stiength amounts of nitrogen. Much of the phosphoric acid 
of samples from different varieties of wheat, while change remains in the plant, but as it is mostly conveyed 
of soil may greatly change the nature of the wheat. A to the seed or reproducing parts, the unrequited sur- 
fem « •0|1 and a comparatively short season of growth plus after having done its work of toning or assisting 
are the most favorable to the production of a wheat with the utilization of

us with

.. or assisting
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thus produce us increased crops. The grain yield then is 
after all mainly dependent on the phosphatic base and this 
is also the case if the nitrogen is supplied by rich farm 
manure or nitrate of soda.

“ The quality of the grain is still more importantly af
fected by the phosphate and it is interesting to note that 
almost ninety per cent, of the phosphoric acid utilized and 
kept by the plant enters into and remains in the seed or 
grain, while only about seventy-five per cent, of the nitro
gen of the plant is found in the grain. This fact is very 
suggestive of the reduced grain yield of our lands when it 
is remembered that phosphates have not been the fashion 
with our farmers in supplying the food to their crops. 
Silicon also has an important place in grain production, 
although agricultural teachers seem to steadily overlook 
it. ,To make the silica in the soil quartz available, caustic 
lime is valuable and in applying phosphoric acid we should 
use a phosphate containing plenty of lime or else apply 
lime previous to phosphating if we use a super phosphate. 
Thus we get silicates of lime for the grain. The grain 
plant requires as much silica as it does of all the other 
minerals combined and probably the milling quality of the 
wheat is much affected by the available supply of silica.”

land or rock where nothing will grow.” But it is quite 
possible to make a desert without sand or rock. Give one 
of those one-crop land spoilers long enough, and he will 
make a desert of the alluvial soil of the prairie, and he will 
do so by that system of farming which ignores rotation. 
It may take him a long time to do it in any of the happy 
valleys of the Mississippi and its tributaries, thanks to the 
past ages for the fatness given to the land, but no thanks to 
the man who is fleecing it.

Who is the patriotic farmer ? Not necessarily the man 
who votes for Laurier or Tupper, but the man who does 
his best to leave the precious heritage of soil fertility to his 
children and his country at least as good as he found it. 
Among farmers, who furnishes the highest type of patriot
ism, the men who left the plow standing idle in the furrow 
at the call of the country to help the oppressed in South 
Africa were patriots, and so were the men who left the 
seed drills in the fields at the call of country to cross the 
distant sea that 10,000,000 of their fellows might be lifted 
to a higher plane of civilization. Their deeds are the deeds 
of heroes ; their story will never die. But, tt me, how 
much behind them is the man who on his fanu, through 
al! his life, does his best to make more and more produc
tive that little portion of that most valuable material pos
session, the soil of this great country ? Think of the ways 
in which this splendid heritage is wasted. In all the North 
west fertility goes up in smoke and flame by dav and by 
night in the straw that is burned. In all the West the 
precious stores of plant food furnished by the stables of 

flThe necessity for rotation in crops is based on the desir- the cities and towns that dot the land is in great part 
ability of maintaining an equilibrium in the fertility of the dumped into streams to feed the fishes of the sea, or is 
land, and in the mechanical condition of the same, which turned into ashes by the relentless fagot. Overall the East 
is equivalent to saying that it is based on the desirability of from one-fourth to one-half of al! the fertilizer made on the 
maintaining an equilibrium in its producing power. farms is wasted through inconsiderate handling. And that

continued outflow of food for live stock that goes out from 
the Mississippi basin alone is beyond all question depict 

ihe inevitable results from the one crop system are the ing the soil of that region of its fertility to the extent of 
impoverishment of the land. As surely as the soft winds $50,000,000, yes, twice $50,000,000, and even more than 
come from the sunny south, the tendency of the one crop that every year, a frightful annual offering to place on the 
system is to deplete the land of some of the elements of altar of inconsiderate farming. A judicious rotation will 
its fertility. When such a result is reached, its producing tend to reduce such waste in all its forms, especially when 
power is gone, even though other food elements should life stock is one feature of that rotation, since it necessitates 
remain still m ample supply. Land can no more produce the consumption of coarse and bulky food products on the 
if one of the important elements of fertility is gone, until farm, 
the exhausted element is restored than a machine can be 
made to do its work in which some of the important parts 
are wanting, until these have been restored. The one crop 
system means land robbing in ninety-nine cases out of one 
hundred. In nearly all instances it means selling the pro
duct thus grown from year to year to the constantly increas
ing impoverishment of the land. The only exceptions are 
those instances in which purchased fertilizers are applied to 
the soil to restore the waste, and even though this should 
be done, no system of applying artificial fertilizers can be 
adopted that will keep soil for any prolonged period in a 
healthy mechanical condition, in the absence of a judicious 
system of rotation. If the one crop system means land
robbing, then by parity of reasoning those who practise it 
are land robbers. There is no getting away from such a 
conclusion, and, in so far as they are land robbers, they are 
the enemies of the country. The most precious material 
heritage in all the United States, what is it? Not the 
mighty cities by the sea that furnish a refuge for the ships 
of nations, laden with the merchandise thereof, nor those 
on the inland waters, with their millions and millions of 
wealth ; not the great sea monsters that guard our shores 
from the possibility of invasion ; ,?ot the mountains of the 
East and the West, with their untold wealth of hidden 
treasures ; not the remnants of the forests that were once 
the pride and glory of the nation ; not the banks with all 
their stores, nor the national mints, with all their gold and 
silver. It is none of these, nor is it, indeed, all of them 
combined. It is the first foot of soil that covers this entire 
nation from the East to the West and from the North to 
the South, through all its borders.

The school-boy definition for a desert, in their old 
geographies, read as follows : " A desert is a large tract of

. fsyit
Rotation in Crops
By Prof, Thos.gShaw .1

RESULTS FROM THE ONE CROP SYSTEM.

BENEFITS FROM ROTATION.

There are many, but only some of them can be enume
rated here. Rotation prolongs the producing power of the 
land. That it should do so ;s easy of explanation. Grow 
wheat only, or corn, and the soil in time will become ex
hausted of its nitrogen content ; but grow clover 
other legume in some kind of alternation with these crops, 
and the nitrogen depleted by the wheat or the corn is 
restored b> the clover. Even though legumes should not 
be grown when other crops alternate some of them draw 
more heavily on the nitrogen than others ; others draw 
iflore heavily on its content of potash, hence, though there 
should be no attempt to restore the fertility of the land, it 
will take a considerably longer period to deplete the soil 
of its fertility than if only one crop were grown. 2. Rota
tion means diversity, which is always a safer system of 
farming than the growing of one crop. When all is staked 
on one crop, and that totally fails, then all is lost for the 
season. If it partially fails, then the loss is proportionate 
to the extent of the failure. If, on the other hand, various 
crops had been planted, while some had failed others 
would probably prove a success, and the revenue from these 
would go far to make up for the loss from the failure of the 
other crops. The man who stakes all on one crop is like 
the general who stakes all on the result of one battle and 
who may not have made any provision for retreat. Diver
sity in crop production also leads eventually to the growing 
of stock to consume the coarse products grown on the 
farm, and this means a long stride in the direction of the 
conservation ol the fertility of the soil. 3. Rotation 
hinders the multiplication of weeds and insects. Of course 
it does so only relatively. When one crop only is grown

or some
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■Bpl HillDate which call for a different kind of cultivation, or which lions, the better. Some three years’ rotations are unex 
grow and mature in a different portion of the season, the celled, as, for instance, clover, corn, grain, but in some 
growth of these crops so far hinders the multiplication of localities, of course, this rotation cannot be bad. The 
these particular weeds. Especially is this true when one of great sin of some good brethren who work at rotations at 
'h'r * ,e,m* ng C,op’» cul,™*ed crop, that is to say, the Experiment Stations is that they are working them 11, 
a crop that requires cultivation while it is growing. That the clouds. It will take half a lifetime to get through these 
particular crop will be made a cleaning crop. The same rotations. How many farmers will copy them when 
thing result! in part at least, from growing meadow or worked out? Judge ye. Again I urge, make rotations 
pasture as one crop of the rotation. Both ot these so far short and simple. 2. Always aim to apply the farmyard 
assist in cleaning the land. While they are growing many manure on the pasture crop the previous winter or on the 
weed seeds in the soil lose then power to grow. pasture some time in the season before it is broken up.

Again, insects of certain kinds infest certain crops. They It is questionable if any method oi applying P 
do so probably not only because these crops furnish food ever tried will equal this one in preventing waste in 
for them, but because the cultivation which they call for fertility, in economy of labor and in stimulating growth.
Alrernfreb- fhVnîhb 6 ° ** ™ull'pllc»b?n of such insects. 3. Always try to have the pasture crop followedVy some 
Alternate with other crops and the cultivation which they grass feeding plant, as corn, field roots or potatoes. But 
demand may bring great tribulation to the insects. There sugar beets should not come thus in the rotation, as the 
is no form of weed that ever grew on tillable land, and no decaying vegetable matter will force too rank a growth A 
form of insect that ever preyed upon crops that cannot be year hence would be amply soon for them. Corn, potatoes 
fought in this way. Though these should not be thus and roots will, in a normal season, make a prodigious
fought to a finish they can thus be kept reasonably growth when thus planted. 4. Invariably*^ try* to

, , , , follow the cultivated crop with some kind of
Rotation so diversifies the work of the farm that the small grain, such as may be needed, for the reason 

farmer is not so pressed with work at some seasons that he first, that the ground is then clean, second, that it is still
cannot properly save h,3 crops. Nor has he so little to do rich, third, that it is in good tilth, because of the humus
at other seasons that he has nothing to do but wrangle over tuat it contains, and, fourth, that it is moist because of 
politics the whole winter, when he ought to be fattening the cultivation of the previous year. Try, also, to nut in 
steers at home or producing milk for the dairy. The man the grain crop by simply pulverizing the soil without 
who does the most good work in the year is the man who ploughing it, for several reasons that might be given 
does a reasonable amount every day, rather than the man 5. Always aim to sow the grass and clover seeds on this 
who is rushed at certain seasons to the extent of making grair drop. The laid is then clean and moist, and it is 
fife a burden, and who at other seasons has nothing to do still fairly rich, hence a stand is likely to be secured, 
but count his fingers. It is simply depressing to witness 5. Never summer-fallow land without burying at least two 
the loss of immense quantities of gram betimes in the green crops in the soil to enrich the land, add 10 its store 
Northwest, because of lateness in the reaping, and also to of humus, and thus increase its power to hold 
notice millions of acres of splendid corn fodder go to waste moisture, 
every year in the corn belt, because the grower has so much
of this one crop that he has no time to gather it. When some short rotations.
the rotation is much diversified, the farmer and his family
are far less dependent upon hired help ; they are kept at It will not be possible to give r stations that will 
work all the year, which is good for both, and they are sure apply equally to all sections of even a single county, where 
in the long run of a higher margin of profit. the soil conditions differ, nevertheless the following short

And rotation helps to maintain a proper mechanical rotations are submitted in the hope that each will be found 
condition in the land. That is to say, it helps to keep it helpful in some part of this wide agricultural empire. They 
in that condition which will make it easy of tillage, it gives are only a few among the many that may be 
it increased power to hold moisture, and, as a result, it given. 1. Follow clover with corn, and corn with any kind 
renders it far more productive. And let it be remembered of small grain that may be desired. This three years’ rota- 
that one of the most important features of all rotations is bon is one of the simplest and best that can be adopted in 
the grass crop. This more than any other will favorably any country. Like the brook, it might go on forever, were 
affect the mechanical condition of liie soil. The aim it not for the fact that the supply ot phosphoric acid and 
should be, therefore, to introduce this crop, as frequently potash in the soil might run low sometimes, where the 
as possible, into the rotation. Where this cannot be done, fertility in the clo.v.' is taken away from year to year. But 
let some other crop, the equivalent of grass, take its place, in localities where clover is not an assured success, this rota- 
I)ue attention to this matter alone would revolutionize tion cannot be practiced as already intimated. 2. Grass 
farming in the Northwest. Again I say, due attention to grown two or three years. That is to say, meadow one 
this matter alone will revolutionize farming m the North- year or two, and pasture the remainder of the time. Fol- 
west. When light soils are filled with decaying grass roots low with corn, and then two crops of grain in succession 
they hold the moisture which would otherwise be lost. This gives a five years’ rotatim. Any kind of grass will 
When vegetable matter is buried in heavy soils, they are answer that will make good hay an * give good pasture 
made more friable. When humus is thus kept in ample Grass grown thus for three yea.s will form a sod on the top 
supply in the land, like bit and bridle in a horse, it makes of which three crops of grain, that is, one of corn and two 
the land respond to the desires of him who tills. The of small grain, may be grown before the influence of the de 
greatest triumphs in experimentation in land tillage in all caying grass roots is gone. In this rotation the hazard of 
the Northwest will, in the near future, be made in this line. losing » stand of grass comes only once in five years. 1 
Once again I say, the greatest triumphs in experimentation Grass one, two ot three years, corn, small grain and winter 
in land tillage in all the Northwest will be made in this rye and cow peas or soy beans are grown the same year 
line. Whosoever will, let him note this statement. and both may be pastured. In this rotation are two clean-

ing crops, viz., the corn and the cow peas or soy beans, and 
the last named bring nitrogen to the soil. 4. Pasture, 
corn, gram two or three times. The duration of this rota
tion will depend on the duration of the pasture. It has

manure

And

CONDITIONS THAT GOVERN ROTATIONS.
It is not possible to give rotations that will have equal 

adaptation for all soils, or even for localities, with soils sim-
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SDecial adamation to those localities where grazing is half score of the hoggets were fed for a couple of weeks on- 
profitable and' where such abiding grasses » blue gras, a mixed die,. A, the end of «ha, urn. 
and orchard grass grow freely. In growing the grass, a an.mais were drawn out, and were divided into eight lots 
mixture may be sown as of clover, timothy and orchard of twelve each. Half of the lots were fed outside in roomy 
grass TlJcrop may be mowed if desired for one or two pens, enclosed by means of wire netting. The other four 
years and then pastured. This rotation is eminently lots were separately fed in a sheep house, roofed with gal- 
labor’ saving The weakness in it lies in the proneness vamzed iron. The house cost It would have held
of insects mbreed in the grass and make trouble when the six dozen sheep, but they only put in the four dozen. Each 
pasture is broken up, am/also the proneness of parasites of the lots, both outside and in, were fed in the same way 
injurious to sheep to make such a pasture their abiding No. 1 lot in each case getting turnips, hay, linseed cake and 
home t. Summer-fallow followed by wheat, wheat, wheat, oats ; No. z lot, turnip, hay and linseed cake, No. j, tur- 
This rotation is for the farmer who persists in growing nips, hay, decorticated cotton cake and maize, and No. 4, 
wheat It gives him an opportunity to clean the land and hay, linseed cake, decorticated cotton crke and maize. At 
to 'partially renovate it, for, when he fallows it, he should the start the amount of turnips given in the case of the 
bury two gran crops, one of which should be a legume, as first three lots in each case was 1 t'S lb. per day per loo 
for distance peas. Those farmers who till soils brim full of lb. of live weight, as determined by the first weighing. The 
the fatness o? past ages will ^e prone to say that burying amount of hay was 33 lb. on the same basis, and the con- 
two crops thus will force such a growth that the wheat centrated foods 75 lb. Lot 1, for concentrated foods, got 
would lodge and be ruined. I answer, if they were to say a mixture in equal proportions of liuseed cake and oris , 
that to their sheep, the latter would bleat back at them No. 2 got pure linseed cake; while lot 3 got a mixture of
derisively for not knowing enough to allow them to graze decorticated cotton cake and maize. Lot 4 got no roots,
on the wheat during the eaily stages of its growth, to pre- but got a mixture containing hay and othe- concentrzted 
vent it from becoming too rank and strong. And it foods, equal to 2 80 lb. per day. Afterwards the roots were 
should be stated that in the above rotations field roots c: inc eased by 10 per cent, at the end of each month, while 
pmatoes may at any lime be given the place occupied by the concentrated foods were increased 20 per cent, at the 
the corn ^ end of the first month, and io per cent, at the end of each

Farmers of Canada and farmers of the United States, fortnight thereafter. The actual amounts of food consumed
give heed to this question of rotations. It means the during the twelve months were as follows :
better conservation of soil fertility, larger returns and hap- Loti. Lot*-
pier and more prosperous homes. Again I say that the Turnips........................... 92L H»y.P...".
depletion of soil fertility is the greatest physical calamity y„,éed cake .......... 324 “ Linseed cake

It is worse than pesti- 0ats 324 “that can come upon any country.
lence. Pestilence may stalk abroad over the land and Lot 3. Lot 4.
smite down its thousands. Where the land -s rich, the Turnip,........................... 9.56 lb. H... . . . . ................. lb.
tide of emigration will flow in and soon the 1 traces; of jc.,cd cl|lc; • .. cottoned -
the pestilence will he found in the new-dug graves 01 tne Maiie.............................. 324 “ Mane............................
cemetery. It is worse than famine. Though the heavens In jons yearSt when the food was not increased, 
should turn to brass and the earth to iron because of the fec(jjn£ ||ecam(, unprofitable between the fourth and the 
drought, though gaunt famine should make havoc in the ^ week, ln ,he present instance, the increases in the 
city and lay the dead farmer beside his ploughshare, if the fo*d a|re, indjcated what seCmed from the increases at
land retained its richness, with the return of normal rain- ^ d|(reren[ wel„;lin„ to have been well adapted to the
fall the glad song of the harvest home would drown the .ces5;,ies of lhe case. The sheep were weighed at inter 
echoes of the wail that went up from the famine-stricken possible, four weeks, weather permit-
sufferers. It is worse than war. The dread of desolating J’ weighing took place at the end of twenty-
armies may be heard in a country . they its ^8 days_ lhe SCCOnd at the end of thirty-one days there
cities a rum and its fields a waste, but if there fa ness in af(er_ anyd ,he fina| a, lhe end of twenty nine days from that,
the soil, It will soon be re peopled, cities greater and The to(jl number of days Qf the experiment were eighty-
mightier will rise on the ashes of those that were burned. increases ir the different lots at the different
The fields will again be tilled ; live stock will soon again
feed in rich meadows and happy homes will soon again dot ^ ( bll[ 2
the land. But rob a land of its fertility, and what do you A||e[ 2< days................... 79' ui. 72 lb.
do? You turn it into a wilderness for a time at least not After 31 days................. 108J “ 824 “
worth fighting for by the wild beast that comes to inhabit Af‘er 29 days.................. «34 “ l68* “
it. And thus it must remain until, through the renovating ............... lb. 3a3 ib. 398J lb. 373 lb.
power of long successive years, the vengeance of heaven is .
satisfied for the wrong done to the land in robbing it of its In every case the house fed lot had made the best in
fertility The story henceforth must be the story of aban crease, the total increases over the four lots being respec-
doned homes, the s.or, of loneliness and silence. Z'lZuLlt eM f^in .“«“S

increases made by each lot, the gain t ould be: Lot 1, 
15 4 per cent. ; lot 2, 19 8 per cent. ; lot 3, 12-9 per cent.; 
and lot 4, 2 7 per cent. These figures would seem to show 
that, according as the foods were more laxative in char
acter, they were better adapted for house-feeding, lot 4, 

Last winter some interesting sheep-feeding experiment, for instance, -here theJood«1-ere all =omP*"^ely dry 
were conducted in Dumfries, under the auspices of the only increasing 2 per cent., as against 15, 19 and 12 per 
West of Scotland College the results of which cannot but cent, in the first three lots where turnips were all given. 
be”f “aloe to Canadian sheep raisers. Dr. Paterson, of the The chief lesson, to be learned from the whole experi- 
College ;n a recent address summarize, these experiment, ment «» <0*-^ 1^1^,90.0^0^00 »«. go*»,

Forhe eW,penmen, nme.y-six blackface „ .r hogget, (3) that l7=edw“,oo ,.,.«,vc,o («d-loj.-th rooU 
(two year old sheep) were emp’.yed, the animals being and hay J,(4); tha Imseed cakejmd10a»». half and at 
bred by Mr. Kennedy in the parish of Carsphairn. The were too low in nitrogen to feed with roots, (5) that decor 
exnerimen, extended over twelve weeks, and during the ticated cotton cake d maize was best for this purpose, 
whole time no' a single sheep died, which, he thought, («) that decorticated cotton cake and oats would probaMy 
whole time sing e^ =ep ^ ^ die|s Pre_ cqual|, well suited ; (7) that for short feeding linseed

cake should not be used ; (8) that food should be increased

Lot 3. IxOt
119 lb. io$4 
129 “ ioj* 
I5°è " 164

cr*

Some Sheep-Feeding Experi
ments

spoke volumes at anyrate 
vious to the commencement of the experiment, five and a

:
Ilf
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during fattening, in order to ensure steady increase ; (9)
that housing should not be undertaken for less than six ........................... ... , , ...
weeks; (to) that for longer periods the benefits depend The "spook that was looking over the barnyard wall, 
very much upon the nature of the weather ; (it) that in wa? the man that feated lhat cows cau8ht lunB t,ouble 10 
bad weather it was advantageous ; and 12) that, in any stables> bul had n0 Proof lhat a cow ln » warn . comfort- 
kind of weather, it was most advantageous with the most able 5table with «Dilation, fresh ingress of air, and window, 
laxative foods. that turned in the sunlight in abundance—as all stables

may be made—ever caught lung trouble from the stable, or 
such a case was ever aggravated by such a stable life. 
The dark, damp, foul stable of the past is fast disappearing. 
There is wonderful progress being made in stable con
struction, especially in the West. The silo and winter 

That veteran Ohio dairyman, John Gould, is always to dairying is responsible in a degree for this. It is a question
the front on matters pertaining to the cow and her keep. of milk with these farmers, and the feeding of a soft, g. een
Ontario dairymen who have listened with so much pleasure food has made a better, warmer stable imperative with a 
to his familiar talks on the care of the dairy cow will appre- sanitation far superior to the ordinary, 
ciate the following from his pen under the caption which cow comforts

heads this article :
It is no use to dispute the fact that there is a rapidly- Cow comforts have come apace, until one now sees 

changing senv‘ment and practice among the better half at stables galore with many large windows ; floors on the 
.east of the dair men of the northern part of America, ground, warm, clean and dry ; cow ties, stables white-
respecting the htabling o. their cows and better sanitation washed, ventilating flues, and water in the barn, often
therewith, and the change is by far for the better. For buckets for each cow, aud it all is in evidence, the better
years untold, there was an opinion—not gotten from the these stables, the better the health of the herds, and finer
cow—that the winter months were in reality intended to the flow of milk. Cow killings, and issuing of “ bulls ” by
serve as a period for hardening the cows to make them hc .lth boards are not finding disease increased by these
const'tutionally more vigorous, and so exhibit more vitality methods, but rather decreased. It is no* proven that a cow
in the hot months ; and tens of thousands of cows gave up is more subject to lung troubles by being kept in good
their lives, and the barn pules were festoone d with their warm stables than one that is turned out every day, into
hides, to prove (?) the supposition. all sorts of weather and subjected to the radical changes.

SPOOKS.

The Stabling of Cows

THE STABLE.EXTREMES.

The sentiment is changing, and now While it is not hard to see what an extreme case wouldfrom just t.eing a
up over night in a cold, comfortless stab.v, and feeding be of neglect in the care of cows, and what should not be 

her out of doors it has gone to the other extreme of >n a stable, it is not so clear to define the limit of the 
keeping cows in a warm stable, feeding and watering them other extreme of the school of radical departure in stabling 
in their stalls, and turning out only now and then, if at cows. Of course a stable can be made too close, too 
all. One reason given for this prac* je was that if kept in dark, and the like ; but given a light, clean well-ventilated 
a warm stable nature would only grow for the cow a thin stable, and good sanitation, it is quite a difficult problem to 
coating of hair, and to turn the cow out into severe or find just where to draw the line at exercise ; or wherein 
stormy weather gave them by far too sudden an exposure, sunlight is better for ten minutes direct, than for hours 
and the reaction upon the system which followed proved a pouring through a good liberal spread of glass ; or in what 
serious detriment to m.ik giving. Some contended for a waV water is better and more healthful drunk twice a day 
fifteen minutes’ run in *he warm mid-day sun. While there out an open tank wherein every cow plunges her nose, 
were others who said : keep them in all the time. than to drink when ever thirsty from an individual basin in

the manger. In some way we are led to think that the 
early fall stabling has much to do in answering the whole 
matter, granted first that the man has a good, wholesome 
stable with what are known as cow comforts a feature.

cuw

DIVERSITY.

In another matter there was much diversity of opinion.
By many it was thought that a cow could only be kept 
warm in the stable by making it so close that she with the

TIZ Z’Z;,Ti1r,theh °,7 *7 OVer the/il- Cow, left out at night when the chilling «in, are Ire- 
I* impossible to erad.c.te-the foul odor, .nd^pposrf qUe.nt' fr0,tT niBhtl are comm™' and "-"ds pierce, are put 
associated smell, of a stable ; and based on these 'e '.uhli^m.'hT^ * 8 *

.«...fui tub. would be priSra tiVSj. ■■ V r “* & 

made more comfortable in a warm, dry stable dunng cold, 
rainy October or November nights, than she can be forced 
to believe she is in a fence corner, rain soaked or frost 

At the farmers’ meetings for the past year or more, the plated, as ;he case may be. Some one has said that a 
talk has taken a change, and the warm stable, better sani- “ rain-wet cow was like putting a wet cloth about a pitcher 
tation, less out-door freedom for the cow advocated, making >n July to cool the water within it.” This fall-stabled cow, 
her comfortable in a clean, dry stall, plenty of food with with her food of some sort before her, is nearer in the path- 
succulence, fresh air and water, and there was only *.he way of good health than the other, for no one has yet 
necessity for a sun bath, and a half horn’s swim in it jn a proven that the physical suffering of cold and exposure is 
'pleasant, warm day only,” which when thought over, was part or parcel of nature’s plan of either health restoration 

only “ Homeopathic ” out-door life after all when com- or the building up of constitutional vigor, 
pared with the other 23 hours and 30 minutes of the 24 
hours. What was thrift and health in a cow and how best 
told, wat, answered : “That when a cow was

FALL STABLING.

A CHANGE.

EASE.

— eating full This we know, that warmth and comfort are conducive 
rations, giving full flow of milk, hair sleek and oily, eye to milk giving, and the reverse is milk shrinking, and a
bright, no amount of exercise could make another cow cow well stabled that gives her full flow of milk, with
show the healthy thrift of the first. That there was no thrifty look, can be counted upon as not being injured by
more sense in turning a cow out of doors in January to her stable life. There are things to be considered in this
give her robustness, than to put her into cold storage six matter. Are these cows in the stable milk givers with calf
hours a day in June to give her vigor." dropping months in the luture ; or are they dry or practic-

_____________ ______ «
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,*ioo 80 One dîi'rVi, ra'knl*iôy„ *.^"*1 H',u “ * ques, “c“PyiD« ‘he muscular system, so .. to determine in this 
surolus fond intn ”,lk;g,y™* and Pu“lng ‘he energy of last a happy union of the different organs, and an abundantâiiliiPrâ;
m^scu?, moverntm and shnnld h, ,7'“™ ,m0unt ol ‘he “m,c snd especially those of the thoracic and ab- 
™h“Jf ol .to”?, that onhe r I " “*7 .reas°n8' dominai cities, so that, by compressing and stimulating
Lsh oned Thé n,h,, rn. l,,7 g n 7" be'"g, fast aU *he ducts, lubricating the nerves, and notably those 
. „ ’ d December and Janu- under the diaphragm, we succeed in restoring the injured
needed influé ?f pa’ture ra™blln< *° 8ive ‘he organ to its special attributes, to concur in 8that general
.ion b?the stable*life of IheÎL'o cfLToî»., * di,'inC" b*""0"' °' *C'i0n ehich con*'ilut» health.

to augument irritability, at

These results having been obtained, we must avoid the 
—1 of ‘he physical and moral causes that provoked the 

...... . . disease, and give a very substantial and easily dige live
• 11 7 S?1 80 much ‘he question of warmth—too much— nourishment to the convalescent, so as to augment the
in a stable, as to ventilation and constant change of air, Keneral organic impulse.
without draughts, and frequent changes in temperature. Agricultural pursuits, exercising at once all part ol the 
me su hearth duct, bringing air into the stable from 400 body, and thus constituting a state of perfect health de
. *r*y a°° distributing it in the stable, and the galvan- monstrate the indespensable necessity of alternating with
lzed chimney stack with cowl surmounting the barn.com- ‘his art the greatest number of the occupations of life
tng close to the floor, taking away air as fast as brought in, whether of the body or the mind. It would doubtless be
is an Ideal ventilation for the stable, and makes it possible an interesting labor to form a table of signs predisposing
to maintain the temperature close to the 55 degree mark. an approaching malady, or a desperate malady, which
1 hen W! h individual mangers, water buckets and a tie, in- could be healed hy work on a farm or garden, each malady
stead of rigid stanchion, good silage and clean grains for a w'‘h regard to the kind or sort of occupation which would
ration, can anyone tell why this cow should have, or needs, prevent or heal it.
a !5 minute per day run m the bam, or any other yard, The doctors of antiquity recommended, for the healing of 
lor her health and comfort ? nervous diseases, frequent walks in gardens embellished

with various plants, doubtless because the stimulus which 
the aroma of the flowers and the different vegetable eman
ations which accompanied the most ravishing of spectacles 
produced upon the senses a sweet, equal and constant ac
tion without presenting the picture of physical and moral 
miseries that attack the animal existence. These are dcubt- 

fcdiior Tm Farming World : .* happy consequences for the preservation or rr.stor-
Would some of the readers of The FARMiNrWou.no,^J011 of hcaUh which invite so imperiously to an agrarian 
their views on lime as a fertilizer ? How many bushels^er the mblVt 7*' 7 the cul*,™"°" of * l'“Ie garden, even in 

acre would be a fair dressing and would it lo^any oMls « th™e -hnt, d°Wn by ml*,or‘une. »» well
strength by sowing on top of the snow in winter or better them in hlpp'7 de“'ny P*™"1 *° accompany
hauled in the winter and put under coveMo be applM in earner “ h°n0,‘ble and 8uec“fful
the spring ? My idea was to sow on the meadow this win-
a* d™e0,”n0gnoCflimedl,P,U *tat H°W '°ng WOuld a T°ron'°. Ont

VENTILATION.

CORRESPONDENCE

Liming Soils

me

A. Kirkwood.

Jno. W. Him mays.
Welland, Nov. 19, rgoo. y t T TJ L J

Nora.—There i, no doubt that many Ontario farm lands would be J ‘ HODSOU Dead
ever, be Itf.ked u|*>n so much as’a bnûf 'but ralhw“« a"mia™ôi I Hobs'o "(*°|t0kPn,8| Weflearn °f lhe dcalh of Mr- I”hn 
making the plant foods already in lhe soil mere available lo lhe j; Hobson, Guelph, Ont., after a very short illness. Mr.

enable the «.ifPlictwu"',o“ 2£5 S£* SSSST' £ £&5 ■“*? .“‘«^«tion he was the honored
hia theory is correct the use of lime in some form is essential in all prestdent. He complained then of not feeling well, and
soils. On the heavy English soils it is customary 10 apply as much as a,'er returning home his illness to >k a serious turn, result
1,000 pounds per acre of lime. Bui conditions here are different and mg in his death on Friday evening.
sufficient? should^he lake’^noMo^ap’pfy‘too'much or*too'often* H ,k‘ Can,da Wil1 of Mr. Hobson’,
An application of 500 pounds per acre on other than stiff, heavy clay ^eal^ w.11^ l**e gr*atest regret. He was well and favorably
wils would be sufficient to last fully ten years. On heavy clay sods known m all parts of Canada and especially in hia own
Duêdümro'ihTmïnim with safety. Lime ap. province, where his work in behalf of higher agriculture
phed in Ihc'apring. When îÿÜ&S, ^ 3:°!1Cd ""^T18 ™ 8‘°<* breeding had endeared
Using some form of phosphate of lime. y 1 bim tn farmers and breeders generally. He was a promi-

We would be glad to hear from parties who have applied lime to ncm Institute worker and in the announcement of the Jun
to how much they use and when they apply it—Editor. nary and February meetings in last week’s issue Mr. Hob-

sec was one of a deputalion billeted for Division a. Hi, 
A • 1. 1 •. ,, most important work, perhaps, was in connection with the
Agricultural rursuits as Health Prov"«n«l Winter Show, the great success of which has 

R ocfnvov. -J" no 8™al1 m'“sore due to his efforts. He was its
ivestorers president at the time of his death. He was also a director

of the Industrial Fair.
There can be no doubt that the cultivation of the soil mM» Hcd),°n 6SJearl °f **'• He was a brother of

and the different operations relating thereto, cannot be pro- ÎÎa ^0**Pb Hob»on, chief engineer of the Grand Trunk,
posed, without notice, to a patient as a means of healimr *"•? ,a8 bo7,?nd,raised on *he f*rm •< Mosboro, a few 
pathological affections, by the attractions of botany gar* mile* ec»‘ of Guelph. After retiring from the farm a few
dening, and the cultivation of fields. ’’ * I?*88 ag°’ J1* removed to Guelph, where he bas resided

This treatment rests upon two principal ideas. One is t ,7 1 ,W!doW *nd an 0Dly dau8hler. Mrs. A
to give a different direction to the function, of the brain by ’ ' Gutlph____________________

EdiiuR The Farmiwi. World.

—
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Their Own Names
I knew a charming little girl 

Who’d say, “ Oh, sec that flower ! ” 
Whenever in the garden 

Or woods she spent an hour.
And sometimes she would listen,

And say, " Oh, hear that bird !” 
Whenever in the forest 

Its clear, sweet note she heard.

But then I kne

in sheltered gardens where there are night hawk when it “ booms ” ; in fact, 
evergreens in which they can roost and all their antics remind one of the 
mountain ash berries on which they ing flight of the night hawk. When 
can feed. The habit out robin has of the crows are engaged in these 
roosting in large communities has been vres, and particularly when swooping 
generally overlooked, althoogh some downward, they utter a continuous 
of their roosting places have been reg- rolling croak, which probably expresses 
ulatly resorted to year after year for their ecstasy over the day’s successes, 
long periods. One of them in the valley Alter reaching home they often perch 
of the eastern branch of the Don has close together on the tops of the trees, 
to my knowledge been occupied by and discuss public affairs from the 
the birds every season for nearly thirty ciow point of view. Among the topics 
years. The trees in which they toost considered at these meetings I fancy 
are cedars and hemlocks growing thick- that “ men and their evil ways " will 
ly along the steep bank on one side of be the most interesting. We are 
the valley, I have not noticed any divided in opinion as to the utility of 
great number of robins roosting the crow. I wonder what the 
in these tiees before the middle of think about our value in the great 
July in each year, but from that time scheme of nature, 
onward the number coming in every At this time of the year crows do a 
evening about sunset increases daily g,e,t deal of good. They forage all 
until October, when thousands of them over the fields and about the market 
may be seen there on fine days. They gardens and orchards, and destroy vast 
begin to arrive just before the sun goes numbers of hibernating insects, and 
down and they come singly, in small no inconsiderable number of mice, of
parties, and in large flocks, from all which they are particularly fond. If
points of the compass. On arriving tbe snow becomes so deep that they 
they first alight in the tall elms and ran no longer glean their food from
maples that grow in the bottom of the the ground, they can subsist for some
valley and remain there for a long time time upon birch birds, etc., eked out
calling and holding apparently a very with any carrion they may be lucky

The training of our pupils to animated conversation upon their ad- enough to discover.
see things as they are. to use ventures during the day. As the twi- ___,•____•their senses, to observe oor- light fades the bird, gradually drop One of our interesting winter visitor, 
rectly, to think for themselves jnt0 the thicket and retire for the night ,h,t hls amved here ,,om the North 
BO that they may become ob- . |h ■ . . .*. ' is the northern shrike or butcher
servant, wide awake, self In the morning they disperse much in bird (Lanius borealis! the largest ofaive°an<f i ml epxmden t .KS’ ‘h' " 'hey Came iD' the t.Vc.nldt shnLs andTmnter

herein, it seems to me, lies one The crows have settled down into visitor only. The lobgerhead shrike 
of the greatest, if not the great- their winter quarters and the number which much resembles the northern 
eat, object of our teaching of them that remain with us through in coloration but is rather smaller, is a

—C. C. James. the cold season seems to be increas- summer resident and leaves this Prov
ing every year. The largest crow roost ince in the autumn. The shrikes in 
I know in this province is in the ever- appearance and habits are quite un- 

All too soon the gorgeous coloring green trees which grow along the steep like any other birds we have, the 
of our autumn landscape has faded bank of the Niagara River just below only one that in any way resembles 
away. The woods which only three Niagara Falls. I visited this spot early them being the Canada jay or 
weeks ago were resplendent in scarlet last February and was amazed at the vast whiskey jack so well known to hunters 
and gold now show only leafless trees, numbers of these birds that came in at in the northern woods, but the Can- 
with here and t'iere an oak to which dusk to roost there. Near Toronto there ada jay does not frequent the open 
the brown fc .iage will cling until are several roosts ; one just east of the country and it is there the shrike is to 
whipped off by the winter winds. As city limits is very large. I have had this be found. The northern shrike is 
yet the puies, hemlocks and cedars one under observation for some years clear slatey grey above. Below white, 
appear aiff and heavy to our eyes, and have particularly noticed the great marked with very fine, wavy, blackish
which have for so many months been increase each winter in the number of lines. A black bar along each side of
accustomed to the ever-changing lights birds frequenting it. As they come in the head. Wings and tail black with
on the glancing foliage of the decidu- at sunset their proceedings are rather conspicuous white markings. Length
ous lrces- Presently, when the snow interesting. On fine evenings they fly about nine inches, that is just about
comes and we have forgotten the sum- towards their roosting trees in strag the same size as a robin. They are 
mer effects, we shall better appreciate gling lines from three or four direc- very solitary birds. Two may at 
the form and color of our evergreens, tions, winging their way along in the times he seen hunting together and
which give so much character to the stolid, straightforward fashion which is apparently keeping each other com-
Lanadian winter landscape. peculiar to the tribe, until they nearly pany but not often. When seeking

Our summer birds have all gone reach the pine grove which is their food they generally perch on the top
south except a few robins and meadow home they then frequently start and of some small tree, or a fence post,
larks that still cling to favorite places make all sorts of erratic curves in the from which they can get a clear view
where food is plentiful Some robins air, ending the performance with a all round them. Here they will sit in
will stay 1 <th us all through the winter final swoop downward, like that of the an erect hawk-like attitude, silent and

even-

manceu-

w another—
Much wiser, don’t you think?— 

Who never called the bird, a “ bird,”
‘ the bobolink ! ”
” or " robin ”

Or " wren,” as it might be.
She called them all by their first names, 

So intimate was she.

And in the woods or garden 
She nevei picked a “ flower,”

But " anemones,” “ hepaticas,"
Or " crocus ” by the hour.

Both little girls loved birds and flowers, 
But one’s love was tbe best ;

I need not point the moral,
I’m sure you see the rest.

But said “ 
Or " oriole 1

crows

For would it not be very queer,
If when, perhaps, you came,

Your parents had not thought worth while 
To give you any name ?

I think you would be quite upset, 
feel your brain a whirl,

If you were not " Matilda 
But just “ a little girl.”

—Alice WtUington R el lins.

And
Ann,”

BIRD NOTES.
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watchful untilmouse, or small bird 'rnm ’̂Joh.ü £"0lil *fchiPPus.butter- to kill flies. It made the house smell

ftttssAsssr.fc uÆrïSa a» saxrssjs szetchase ensues .hVh i•,h*rp °r» and lhere are probably others also, the pan. ‘Hello!’ said one - What’s
mtho^Tthe^ptreoftÜqulnr'rf “"'T8' ^ ? Somethi^ " *-? "iy Z'"

“ka '* ^ * ,h= CanaL^t toLïoghtXZ!^ uTov^^'n^eLrL'aTed "Lm

thisybirddhIsUthe cmioZh’abU of F “moa""h'hesame functions as the Lavender flowers they say will dis 
paling its victims unnn ,h„Z 01 ' Amer'c,n Ornithologists Union and courage flies. Don’t you believe it.
on the bùshesZfreq'uèntZÀnd upon SStee""* Unif°rm $ S'Cm °f d° any^Jg of the kind,

the prairie where trees are not to be . At the soda fountains, though, whete
found I have seen the barbs of a !’PF-—I have not been able to otherwise the sweet slops would attract
wire fence liberally stocked with the satisfy myself about your arvicola, but flles by the millions, the druggists 
bodies of grasshoppers, beetles and 1 have recent|y taken a specimen scatter essence of sassafras. It is 
mice which had been killed bv these w. may prove to be the same. I father amusing to watch a fly sail in 
birdsand hung up. Whether the shrikes Wl11 send y°u this as soon as it is dry, the door and make for the counter, 
ever return and eat these bodies or not and you may 'hen be able either to ,l emme see now,’ you can almost hear 
I don’t know, probable thev would dn reCHKmze or point out where it hlm say, ‘I think I'll take vanilla ice- 
so in times of scarcity7 but at anv rate dlffe,s frr"” yours- créa— and then he strikes that sassa-
if a shrikes haunt is examined a good T.A.C., Nova Scotia.-I have used here nnfck"” Khü'dn™. °Ut 
many specimens of its butchering will living decoy ducks, hut have generally f,as at aM if îTnih» » * , ,
be seen perfectly dried up and past the found them more bother than they n„r,lm, , ' H ! rather an insistent
stage when they were likely to afford are worth, if they have to be carried mvelTshould cJVh f T L,“ ! 
any sort of nourishment. any distance. Will write you as to hî^.1. " a a f }f breakfast,

The shrikes are handsome bold other matters. Ljhfn n°d d'°°eT.for Keeks and
birds, very fair singers and mimics. I Wrn , ,, , ... weeks, all through fly-time,
have often heard them imitate the 'X"' 1/ „K—,? ™'11 wr"c an article Hear the conclusion of the whole
screams of a small bird in distress an ?D l.he XeJ °" R*d *l the first oppor- matter. The armies of flies are to be
patently for the purpose of attracting *un,ty- MV knowledge of its habits, discomfited only by attacking the base
others to the spot to see what the row howcv,cr1-’ 18 not ,very extensive. I of supplies. It is an old saying that if
was about, and I have no doubt the h,ve taken a good many in the last you kill one fly, forty will come to the
ruse would be successful for it is the t,enl7 B,e .T?*rs, but they are very funeral. These little skirmishes with 
habit of all the smaller birds to flock secrell,e *nd h»rd to observe. JJy poison and sticky papers are useless,
to the place from which such cries J s—1 «'ll try to give the life his- “g"6'?8 ,dh scr“DS Is
proceed. tory of the Hessian fly in the Decern- h , i? 7hy °? Cl7lllzed Pe0Ple- It

I have never seen the loggerhead ber issue. The reason for its abund- !! Ike ,'n.8 m f°,t8 besieged by
shrike attempt to kill a small bird, »nce this year is probably the long ■>18 80me'lm« said that the
though it probably does so occasion- term of dry and still weather we had °ldfa8hloned housekeeper who is for- 
ally ; however the birds killed by either »•,he the flies swarm. This en- ‘VCr. *n'Dg “P 18 bmhered with few 
of them are very few, compared with “bled the females to deposit their eggs , * VIS‘L0rS„0 any.k,nd’ But 1 P“‘
the number of mice and destructive successfully. “ uP,*n umbrella against the storm of
insects they destroy, so that they may The best remedy is to defer the sow !“d'?ni!tl0n . 8u.rc.10 bzeak J
be considered among the beneficial ID8 ol fall wheat until after the flies „„ ,by , ,?* that the
species. have disappeared. scrupulous cleanliness will not avail

Early in April the northern shrike. n, t r n mu , when there is a stable near. One
leave us for their summer home m the of the l/rnne 3?le .‘rv* 8*nt u8 18 ,h>t stable will keep a large neighborhood
north, returning to us again about he o th.^Tnhid» <E-?Î " '.'“a) on= amply supplied with flies daily in the
end of October again about the of the syrphidæ. These lame are season. It is possible by throwing

Not many of our usual winter visi fmm kn?W° uded 8™bi, the manure, in which they breed, into 
tors have put in an apneamnce the J... . TU,M'ke.‘P'*"'’8*' »“d covering it with quicklime to
fine weather is still keeping them back breathîne ni he nf *PPeDd,8e 18 '[>* klU 'b* '88* »nd l*r»*, but where one 
I suppose. A few snow buntings have larva- II» in ,°f *hf ln8tcl’ Jhe m*n 18 'bus careful, nine hundred and 
passed along the lake shore and 1X| , ! tagnan! "atcr, and in mnety-nine will not take the trouble.
snowy owl ha, teen seen bu, no? much Thtlduh^hicrh?.001'' ft"*- S°,!ÜM h“ been lhe P"*™. of the 
else. The goldfinches are abundant Ï a slight re- trolley-car, the bicycle and the auto-
just now, feeding greedily on the seeds seen durin» °ihi dr0nC ™ay j l'n b* ™°bile that every one has confidence 
of the birch they are all in the h ■ K h « 8ummer and «'"ter m the ability of invention to give us
plumage and do^no? much'resêmbîe %£* °"f « dirty « bogles, travel, butwe shall loo'k long

BHEEEE
5e.tSHiSsttx-s ‘jzssszsss*

loud cal* note wiih^InrtFh" *"d * p01sed ln thc a,r 0,er flo«'z»- To «'« her pardon and to bless.
paising*flocka'tcTcome'down’and"joi*? ---------~“ E.rth creep, so near to heaven then
them at their feed. J The Plague of Flies. r t̂ar*carcel)' m,V one watching,

answers to correspondents. old bn hTii'ï-f,'' P0’-" in an Where 'bey are twain-,o potent is“>-*«——- ssreatusasii

sassa-

over my 
most
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The Agricultural Gazette
Th* Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders'Assoclatlona, 

Fermera* Inatitute System of the Province of Ontario.
end of the

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATIONS.

soaaal afl.nb.r.hl, Fees Cattle Breedera' ei ; Sheep Breeders', Ol ; leetee Breeders', |>- 

_ . ,_____ . BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP

SSS!a fcfi tWBSKtfûS.'ïa;
m ch^Ssi ^'^ hîd AliocUt'<» U •“«••d to register pig. at $*. per head ;

4 -ember of the 
—ben are charged Si 

ne—e and eddri

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.
The Farm Help Exchitige has been start 

the object of bringing together employers ol farm 
domestic labor and the employees. Any person wish
ing to obtain a position on a farm or dairy, or any 
person wishing to employ help for farm or dairy, is 
requested to forward his or her name and full particu
lar* to A. P. Westervelt Secretary, Live Stock 
Associations. In the case of persons wishing to em- 

non-members ploy help, the following should be given : particulars 
Shwp Bwed-e d-octeUo. U ello.ed ,HU,« .h„„ ,^p,tad, .hli. — 

rees of each member, and the stock he has (or tale are «___ ln*. employment, the following should be given : ez-

EtâSrr»-»—=s&ssùsssSiS
twkte he mast be a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' AssocUtion d 10 edvertlee wds be kept on file. Upon a reouest being r----------

the list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published^ the third Issue of each month Members ft? PftkBUrsonly will be published, the names

A.zsft2., Oot. " i-,-d “ --1- -•

ed with 
■and

Stock for Sale. him to the Winter Fair his member
ship ticket for 1900, and present the 
same at the office of the Secretary,
when each one will be given a ticket . .. _ . . , . ,
which will admit him free to the fair »™' *row,n* Furn,,h*d house free, 
three times daily during its continu- 'Vl h,r* ** once ,or on Jan- '• Farm 

hei’kr»8 C*ledoni*_Voon6bulls ,nd ance. As the Ontario Eiperimental “ near St Catharines. No. 615. a
'sSh*Tw^M.ple Lodge—Young bull. Union wl11 hold il* annual meeting the Single man wanted, as foreman on

and heifers. ioth and nth, the first two days of farm of 120 acres, on which general
the same week, there will be gathered farming is practised and some stock 
together at that time probably the kept. Tomatoes are grown for can- 
largest number of prominent Canadian ning purposes ir summer. Man must 
stockmen and farmers ever assembled be a good plowman, quiet, and must 
in this country. A new nont furnish satisfactory references. Work 
building, 310 x 150 feet, has been to begin on )an. 1, 1901. No. 614. b 
specially built for the purpose of hold
ing the fair, and everything is being
done to make the fair a highly educa- Wanted, for small family on a farm, 
tional institution. good respectable housekeeper. Wages,

The railroad rates are, from points $6 a month. No. 616. 
in Ontario, Sharbot Lake, Kingston
and West, single fare for the round Situations Wanted.

L trip, good going D.«mber 10 to .4, Man want, a good place on 1 firm. 
At the l..t .nouai meeting of the re urn.ng good not,I the . 5th. Exhi- ,, relilble c0Pmpetent. No.

above association, it was decided that bitors in any department, upon presen- r
the members should be admitted free to talion of a certificate from the Secre- 45 7
the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair. In tary, may obtain a round trip ticket for Housekeeper, with thorough knowl 
order to obtain free admission, it will single fare from any point in Ontario edge of housework, wants a place on a 
be necessary for members to present a“d in Quebec west of Montreal, good farm- Can furnish good reference.- 
their membership tickets for 1900 at going December 7 to 14, good to re- No. 458.
the office of the secretary of the Show, turn until December 18. It will not Unmarried man, Englishman, wants 
when they will receive a ticket admit- be necessary to obtain a standard con- a position in State of Ohio Is 34 
ting them to the Show three times vention certificate in any case. years of age and has good references.
- '*k' , The following Farmers' Institutes Has been in Canada five years. No.

have already paid the five dollars to 4Sr 
the Secretary of the Winter Fair : W.
Lambton, E. Northumberland, S.
Brant, Haldimand, C. Wellington, N.
Perth, W. Bruce, S. Waterloo, E. Wel- 
lington, E Durham, Halton, N. Went- 

The following arrangements have worth, S Bruce, W. Durham, S. On- 
been made with regard to the free ad tario, S. Oxford. N. Waterloo, W. Wei- 45
mission of the members of Farmers' lington, W. Kent, W. York, Peel, N.B.-Where no name I» men- 
Institutes to the Winter Fair, to be Monck, South Wellington and N. tinned in the advertisement, 
held at Guelph, December n to 14, Bruce. Others have promised to affi- apply to A F Westervelt, 
inclusive : lia»e ; all Institutes should do so. Parliament Buildings, Toronto,

Each member of a Farmers’ Insti- N.B.—Only membership tickets lor giving number of advertise-
tute that has affiliated will bring with 1900 will be accepted. ment.

Help Wanted.
The following stock for sale was omitted 

from the last issue of the Uazbttk :
Good, married man wanted by the 

Work is general farming andyear.
Shorthorns.

Leicester*.

Douglas, Jas., Caledonia—Shearling ewes 
and one shearling ram. Ewe lamb*.

Smith, A. VV., Maple Lodge—Rams and

Domestic Help Wanted.
Notice to Members of the Do

minion Cattle, Sheep and 
Swine Breeders’ 

Association.
a

a

a

1.
Domestic Situation Wanted.Farmer. Institute Members at 

the Provincial Winter Fair. Wanted, a situation as housekeeper, 
by an elderly woman, who understands 
dairy and general housework. No.

b

J
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Undo £*?_e?'..1-nstitute8r _ V “ The Food We E*1 Talk on Co operative Experiment, m

j.imui*. *,'1 eatb week n^bii.b m.tter reiîi^'to a 2 Its PreparaiiQii. Agriculture ;” " Results of Several
s«cTet»He»Wnnd nK Smith,Wm Columbus— Breeding Yeats' Experience io Growing the Ful
dl£“.,.!«“,,,c',‘ lïe'U'i'ÏT -°,kl i« d Care of Heavy Horses “ Culti- lowing Crops : Grass Peas, Egyptian

!‘T e ?°u ln Sp,lng;.nd Fa" •’ p«=. Cow Peas, So, Beans,Hairy
slii!™"? c.“^5frJ‘r;:l{;; „ Flcm.enls ot Success m Farming;" Vetches, Crimson Clover, Lucerne and
■jny he hope, toii™ inn,in,, m'-mkî^'rom,” ™în‘ Breeding and Care ol Sheep.” Dwarf Essex Rape;” "Important Re-

.. , Unark - *ul" p'»«>“l Experiments in Grow-lf —t" What the Parmer of To-day must do iog Potatoes;" “The Selection of
dUCu.,TbV^v™;rnri,?A1;i:,irdS ?r0^,in,Da,?iD*i" Seed ™ It, Relation to Good Farm-
ÏÏÏTÏ3!"* 1 ibn b„ emu Proper Care of Milk for Cheese ing;” “The Leading Varieties of

. c.ccni>», Factory, Creamery and Private Dairy;” Grain Crops for the Farms of Ontario;”
Superintendent femef i Use of the Babcock Tester, Its Value “ A Half-dozen Five-minute Talks on

c V. , o n- ------ on the Farm and at the Factory;» subjects relating to Field Agriculture.”
Speakers' Subjects. “ Pa>"D*„ for Milk According to the (The subjects to be suggested by the

(Continued from !•« iuue.) Quality, Why We Must Control members present at the meeting.)
Reynolds, A. I., Danforth—“Silo 1 emperature m Curing Rooms.” Ev- Evening subject : " The Ontario Ag- 

and Ensi age;” “Cultivation of the ®Dln6 JubIe<;1 : Influence of the ricultural College in its Relation to the
“Sumu^td Sng„C,OVerC Stevkr’hjn, R. S., Ancaster—"The 

“Farm Implements ' “Fatmô!'y p8’, Selectlon and Breeding ol Dairy Cows
“rog””‘ MKse'Tli05 °fK HT- “Tha0Bre°d,Cngd,Tnhde™^d^^^ List of Reserve Speakers.

ful or Otherwise;’1 “The Road to Sur ?.hecp ’ The Advantages of the tained by local Institutes at the time 
cess, or How to Make a Real Success Separator in Butter Making, indicated after each name, and on the
of Life; ' "The Signs of the T™”“ e,d“ Farmers and Farm Life." following terms : The legitimate ex-
"How the Usefulness of the Farmers' «/"““k St. Catharines— penses of the delegate must b- borne
Institutes May be Increased " “The ^^^of Small Fruit and Fruit Trees;" by the Institute employing bi.a or her 
Ideal Home.’* f e*i r»î* growing for Grain and the from the time he or she leaves home

Rose Miss L, Gueloh — s»» - À Breeding and Feed- until he or she returns thereto, to-
Gazette, October so i qooP ; The Export Bacon Trade gether with a per diem amount of $2.50

Russ, H. R fi S A Ice Houses and Cold Storage for the for the time the person is absent from
"The Relative ' Value 0| r“L f*™ ’ Undervaluing ;” “The San home, Sunday excepted :
I-and, Not Rolling, and Harrowing “Th UH°^ “? Flghl II JM Battle, Thorold, any time ; G.
after Rolling;” “Soil Moisture ” „ Ihe, Fu,“re ?f lhe C°m'nK Farmer A. Brodie, Bethesda, occasionally dur-
"Influence of Breed Tyres " “R.’i Poultry Raising for Profit. ' ing January and February ; G. C. Cas-
anced Rations;” “The Value of the t,t,T?LT°ei, jAS'u Walkerton—" Mis- ton, Craighurst, January ; G. R. Cot- 
tiabcock Test to the Farmer" Even '•'‘“.‘u SJjeep Breeding ; Care of trell, Milton, December, and occasion
ing subject: “Insect Foes and Th» Breeding Ewes ; “Preparing Cattle ally during January and February ; D. 
Remedies. ' ^ Thc,r ^ the British_ Market ^ “ Breeding Drummond, Myrtle, February ; John

ing Corn in HilE of "llrifla for 7he « mIV” Tp Farme„ °rcbard •" February ; V. Ficht, Oriel, any time ;
Silo;” “Improving and Maintaining a Making a Country Home Attrac- W. S. Fraser, Bradford, December and
Dairy Herd;' “Breeding and T „ February; A. C. Hallman, New Dun-
Hogs for Profit;" “The Benefits 0^ • T*lss' Root., IVoodburn—“ Rais- dee, occasionally during February ; R.
Soiling Cow, in Summer” Fvenin. L"8, HD°8? f°r. " A Remedy for Honey, Brickley, any time; W. N.
subjects: “Making Prize liutter ” Soft Poik ;• The Dairy Cow Silo, Hull, Southend, December ; F. M. 
"Raising Pure-bred Poultry on the Çorn and Clover Evening subjects : Lewis, Burford, December and Febru- 
Farm; " "The Advantage of F„1 Y?ng Me" Suck to th= Farm;'' ar, ; R. McCulloch, Snelgrove, any
Life." Advice to Boys in Order to be Sue- time ; Jas. McEwing, Drayton, De-

Sheppard, F. A. Oueen.ton rT, „ „ cember ; A. McLean, Carleton Place,
“ Propagation of Fruit Grafting Bud Usher, Hudson, Queenston—“ Ce- any time; Mungo McNabb, Cowal, 
ding, etc;" “Planting and Care of ™em and Concrete ; Their Use on the anytime; J. E. Meyers, Kossuth, an 
Orchards ;" “ Small Fruits Varieties F It^ r r, „ occasional meeting in Februa.y; Nel-
and Cultivation ;" “ Packingand Tran ..V p ' I,' Cement son Monteith, M.P.P., Stratford, an
sport,tion of Fruit ;" " Sumtnef Culti- ’ Us* °n lhC °“*«i°nat meeting in December or
vation and Conservation of Soil Moi, ,,, _ „ , . January ; C. W. Nash, 105 Waverley
lure “'“Spraying." Evening subjects ■ KFTLtV T"..C'/’ B^"ell~“°ur toad, Toronto, February ; J. E. Orr,
"The Codling Moth and it, Effect , 'T'l ('"h fi(,V mounted Frui.land, December; A. P. Purvis, 
on the Apple CtoD ” “Rird, Th • 5Peclraens of the newer ones now Maxville, January and February ; Wm. 
Relation fo Agriculture " d ‘hr“S Native and Intro Rennie, Toronto, any time ; À. J.

Sheppard, Major Tames O .een I?UCed (,rasses (,llysJr*ted with num- Reynolds, Danforth, any time ; H. R.
ston—See Gazette October îo'innr. crous specimens) ; How we may add Ross, Gilead, occasionally in January

Smith Mrs T I Whithi? ’•« th ^ l^C ^nteresl an^ Beauty of the and February ; W. C. Shearer, Bright,
Boy Stays on the fL H a/ I™ and II8 Surroundings;” “The December; F. A. Sheppard, Qu^
vantages and Disadvantages’ " " Wo °r F,r[n *ccount, lnd 5ton. December and January ; Wm.
men’s Institutes Th#»ir a A?ow ,™081 Conveniently to Keep Smith, Columbus, occasionally in Janu-
Aim ’Wives “n'dDa.mh IT ' p'H°W Aid in ary and Februa^ = N. G. Somerville,
ter?, Their Duties, Del ghts and Di, M „ g F,rmmfla S“cde*>- Lanark, any time ; R. Thompson, St.
couragements " “ A Talk nn n Harcourt, R., B.S.A., Guelph— Catharines, February : Jas. Tolton,Econo8™™!" “'i„ and About fh- Fa’rrn “Flou'aild «^‘d «.king; "“Lucerne Walkerton, February’ Robt. Twiss!

JSKSSZÿttS»

Agriculture of the Province.”

Breeding Ewes;”
for the British Market, ■ uaiuuiu^ iv«ummuuu, mime, rcmuaiy ,
and Feeding Hogs;” “Cultivation of Echlin, Carleton Place, January and

É
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*7 “J,, Febru»'V ; T. C. H heatley, meetings this winter. Our duty does Many of these are new and all of them 
Blackwell, any time. not lie along the line of advising far- are important. Please read them care-

mers to take up hog raising as a busi- fully and take them with you when you 
ness, but rather to assist those whoLADY DELEGATES.

... . „ , . go out on your next trip. In the same
Miss A. Hollingworth, Beatrice, are already pork producers to raise envelope you will also find a pamph- 

February ; Mrs. A. Kinney, Grand and put on the m .rket a better article let on The Teaching of Agriculture 
View, December and February ; Mrs. than they have dene heretofore. We in our Public Schools." Mr. C. C. 
M. J. Rogers, Kinsale, any time ; Mrs. have not a home market now for thick James, Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
J. L. Smith, Whitby, any time. fat pork, and we cannot successfully for Ontario, has given years of study

compete with the Americans in their to this subject, and I request that
Annies for Fwnnrt market. ?° as l,h<-7 have cheap you read it carefully and take from it
Apples tor fcxport. Com with which to feed their hogs, such information as you feel will help

Mr. A. W. Peart, one of our Insti- bacon, therefore, must be our prin- you in the work.
staff, who lives at Burlington, cipal pork product, and the kindly re- In our annual report for this year 

writing to me on November 10, says: “P"on. „cn cur Canadian “ Wilt- one of the most valuable features is 
11 wound up my shipment of apples s“ire sides have been accorded on the Question and Answer Bureau. I 

last Monday. I sent in all n separate I*1®®™ market is sufficient to request that at each meeting this win- 
consignments to Glasgow, one lot going Jusllf>' us ,n recommending the far- ter you record in the note book that 
each week. I used boxes altogether, ™ers. l° breed to the bacon type, will be furnished you, all of the perti 
each box holding ^ of a barrel. The Much has already been done by our nent questions asked and the re
returns so far have been very satisfac- progressive swine-breeders to improve plies which follow. When the ques- 
tory. My pears I also shipped in ,con c‘***es, a°d it was a notice- lions are answered by someone in the
boxes, wrapping each specimen in T) e .'eal“re at our fall fairs this year audience try to find out the names of
tissue paper and using excelsior or , 1 m . * ..”es of bogs there were the persons and give them credit for 
bass-wood shavings between the layers. j°°Ker individual animals, and the the replies.
It may be of interest for you to hear Judges gave the highest premiums to The year 1900 showed a vast in-
that some of my “ Kings ’ (apples) those animals that showed the least in- crease in our membership and the
sold at 7s. 6d. per box in Glasgow, dication of carrying superfluous fat. total attendance at the meetings,
while some fall apples went as low as 1 he subject of cold storage for farm 138,060 persons listened to our dele- 
38. 6d. On the whole, however, we products will be discussed this winter gates and the information gained by 
did well. a* °or meetings. You must be pre- these people must help the progress of

“ The barrel package is a relic of Pared to discuss this question. New agriculture in Ontario. You have a 
by-gone days and should be relegated , ”ave j*?en Pa88ed in Ontario re- splendid opportunity to help your fel-
to the lumber room of musty antiques. alin8 *° rots subject and with these low-farmers and incidentally to help
I have no longer any use for it except £ou 8"ou‘d familiarize yourself. I yourself by aiding the general pros- 
for second-class apples.” have already sent you the latest pub- perity of the country. I trust that you

1'shed information on the subject, and will put forth every effort again this 
_ _ ,, _ you will please study the principles winter to make our meetings a univer-
Bacon, Cold Storage and involved and the method and cost of sal

Poultry. construction of such a plant as would
be practicable for the average Cana- 

A Letter From the Superintendent to dian farmer. When we assemble in 
the Delegate, who are to Address Guelph at the time of the Experi- 

Farmers Institute Meetings this mental Union and the Provincial
w nter Winter Fair it is expected that an ex- Soiling.

Parliament Buildings, P®1"* w*H be there to address you on
Toronto, Nov. 14, 1900. lhis topic, and we hope also to have a By F.S. Peer, Mt. Morris, New York.

cold storage plant there at that time Price, $1.00. For sale by the author. 
SiR»—You hav#* been selected from for practical demonstration. A short time ago 1 prepared, at the

our list of Insl.tute speakers to ad- Another industry that is deserving request of the Department of Agricul- 
dress a series of meetings during the of more attention than it receives, and ture, a bulletin entitled “ Books for
coming winter. The subjects which which the Hon. Minister of Agricul- Farmers.” Since the publication of
you submitted earlier in the season ture is anxious to promote, is that of this bulletin Mr. Peer’s new book on
are being printed in our annual bulle- poultry raising and fattening for the Soiling has been brought to my notice,

and as they represent the special home and foreign markets. I am and 1 take this opportunity of recom-
lines of agricultural work in which you arranging for a series of special poul- mending it to the farmers of this coun-
have been engaged, they will indicate try meetings in connection with c_.
to our Institute officers the general regular and supplementary meetings,
trend of the woik we wish to accom- but the number of farmers who will
plish.

tute

success.
Yours very truly,

G. C. Crkblman, 
Sup’t Farmers’ Institutes.

'

try.our
It deals principally with soiling. On 

this point many will be inclined to 
attend these district meetings must of consider him extreme ; but he presents 

Last winter, at the request of the necessity be limited and I request that for the reader's consideration not argu-
Hon. Minister of Agriculture, the you acquaint yourself with what has ments deduced from theory, but facts
" Bacon Hog” was discussed at all of been done and is being done in this gleaned from practical experience as a
our meetings. The wisdom of this country to promote this industry, farmer.
course is already manifesting itself. A You will find that Prof. J. W. Robert- Other topics dealt with are Ensilage, 
better class of hogs is being offered son’s bulletin on " Feeding Chickens," which he styles winter soiling ; and
for sale this fall than ever before. The which I mailed to you last spring, barn, stable and silo construction,
registrar of live stock for the province contains a lot of up-to date information His chapters on these topics are fresh
states that for the first time the bacon on this subject. Special instruction and up-to date,
breeds lead in the numbers of on poultry matters will also be fur-
thoroughbred animals registered, and nished at the Winter Fair and you will
we are receiving inquiries from all there obtain good practical hints and
parts of the province in reference to information that should be useful to
the breeding, feeding and finishing of you in your winter meetings. What makes summer so pleasant is
this class of anima’s. It is likely, I am sending you by this mail a the fact that man works himself to 
therefore, that this subject will come copy of the Acts Relating to Agricul- death for six weeks so he can get ready
up for discussion again at many of our ture in the Province of Ontario, to go somewhere and stay ten days.

J. B. Reynolds,
Prof, of Physics, O.A.C., Guelph.

i



The Farm Home
Don’t Worry. smiling ^ brightly through her tears. A bunch of yellow dropped f. ora the 

When things go contrary, as often they do, ‘‘Doesn’t that sound silly when I’ve cat’s mouth to the piazzi, stru„gled a
And fortune seems burdened with spite, ,our babies of my own ? ” little and then propping itself on two

Don’t giveaway to grieving all dismal and Beth had come to the parsonage to stem like legs, peeped piteously. It 
That never set anvthin» .ioht i bottom the last week’s paper for her was a chicken, a damp, frightened

But cheerfully face what üie^day may reveal mother- She went home with the chicken, dizzy from its travels, perhaps, 
Make the best of whatever befall ; ' PaPer under her arm and a new idea but quite unhurt.

Since the more that you worry the worse you fermenting in her busy brain. “ Don’t Beth picked it up into her apron
Whvwlut/time in worrv at ail » J0U. thin V t.she asked h®r molher a°d ran to her mother, who held up

anxiously, * that we could raise enough her hands in astonishment.
We have our troubles, some more and some money for Mrs. Williams to go home “ Now, where could he have stolen

. .*”?•. . , 10 her own father’s and mother’s that from ?” she said. “ Mrs. Mellen’s,

..‘Ste.-.sttjKfc... M„. ziîftiSSSSsS
In a life's share of sorrow and pain. Fuller, dolefully. There’s the new But Mrs. Mellen disclaimed all own-

Thcn face with this knowledge fate’s crudest church carpet not paid for, and the ership in the bunch of yellow down 
uluckv to fain, o, m r.ii. missionary'collection to be raised, and and Mrs. Deacon Potts, to whom Beth
Ih« more th.t you worrj '.be worse you YOTr^herTel." * '“"'J?ehlnd- "er't "ext, shook her head and said 
must feel, i our father feels pretty poor this year, she guessed the chicken must have

I« it wisdom to worry at all ? taxes are so high, and most of our fallen from the sky, as no one around,
-A'ifiey ix Saunders, in St. Louis Rtpublu. folks are in the same straits. To be as far as she knew, had that sort of fowls.

sure, there’s Miss Watson. She could Beth had just returned home, and 
pay it all and never feel it." was telling all this to her mother,

"I’m going straight up to tell her when Cornelius slipped through the
abiut the wedding,” cried Beth, jump- fence and, marching up to his rais
ing to her feet. “ Mustn’t it be lovely tress, dropped something at her feet,
to be rich, so you can help people Beth screamed again. “O mamma

The father and mother nf mi» whenever you like;?” mamma, look ! He’s got another.”
istcr’s wife were to celebrate their £h,S 18 ,°0t lhc idea of “And he’ll get a good whipping,
golden wedding in the tM ThI wealth which appeals to the most of too,” said Mrs. Fuller, indignantly, 
minister’s wife herself told Beth ahm.t U8‘ i Certainly rt did 001 8eem 10 aP" sorting in pursuit of Cornelius, who 
it at the same time Heerrih ,u peel to Miss Watson. She listened was under the piazza in a twinkling,
weather-beaten farm house where the t0,J*e*8. ”5?*. an unsmiling Beth picked up the new comer, and 
old couole had snent mnet n( th C co,dness lhat blighted the girl’s enthi examined it curiously. In every re- hapPv°fifty yeâ^s, Tnd'the q’uaînt'Ncw 'ro,‘'b, flowen ï .pec, it ,.he coJn.emr, o7 ,he

V taSEdtaf passed "" °,n Chi‘d' h" * ”**>>*** have though,,""This weddinp’s anino tn h -, observed, presently, “that f rs. It is a story hard to be believed,
...ff.ir,"»id writ  ̂ ^ W «I » ..d il I. .n «vu. f.n ,h.t »...

ystt zsst z tt.~- >. ■■ -i -w --. SRttsss&sszvszttzr.’s.'s. satis;- 1 svsar tu: kve
" Of course you’ll an inn " fü’ ,5,ld Ml” w»tso°. pressing her ing dismally in the »et grass of the

Beth, lifting her serious^ves ’ thin lips together, "for a minister’s front yard. Thus unexpectedly Beth
•• o dear no > " cried the minister’. "'fe Y™? tbat amounl of money was provided with a brood of six fine 

ire witb .nother üuah ihaiTdè^n °n P'ea,urel "h'n ‘here's so chickens, which, a, M„. Deacon Pott,
siih "Why the farefmthemfnH "“a l° b' done '? ,he I-ord'a wine- said, seemed to have dropped from 

trip i,' tweotHwo doîlars° amf a°half ’ f°u Wedd'T' °Pin- the >ky "Coming just when Iwanted
That would hnv the ,hi|!i~• • . I0n, thc>re alllJ enough to start with, to get some money for Mrs. Willisms,"
co,» and L.she addedto ”f ei!,boU,/cP^™« ‘»* r°"f- And then Beth told he, moVher, in „ed lone ;sssns tzTjrsi
appreciate the anxious economies of — ................... ° “ ?°es truly.
mothers. It was singular how many 
people made the same sort of mis
take when talking with this twelve- 
year-old girh ful and <my both
any.., 'tfd Bet'b. wise*» ""°l ,Yo!- -I ‘ell Mrs. Williams I raïs. Beth spent conside'r.hïe tïm’eïn

"No .,M?lnn.y; i ”ouldnt 8,ve the value of a newly- calculating how much they would
Not vacations that cost so much hatched chick for such a purpose." brine in the fall how far lhat sum

wrihakke her h'lrt the l"!'niheL' Beth went home and sat in a discon- would go toward, paying Mrs 
™ , emniine houeh, îhJhut' S1"', “d" ™ *»' f™‘ *«“• William,'fare home, and .ha, meani
lodaêd K 8 Syb7b bad bee" Hcr lhrOTt ached eilh ‘he sobs she could be devised for raising the
Lhl Oleoiu.r ..hJ.ir,,Ln‘.thmk Ch0l,ed down' " loon', see why she neressar, remainder. “
the old0Dlacë M.inh ,ndd ',kh r.’o® uY 10 ^ ?° cros!l'” ,he told herself- 0-,e daV ‘hese dreams ended abrupt- 
room .h^e ! u«7m deep when Ï 0 " ' h*Ve mindCd M 5h®'d “id 'y - M"’ duller came home from the

.'■2 a,nyh bi88e; ,hen„ y°VLe’ Be,b purred at her elhow, and L™
me ?h/i,,hbr,bynd vT’"she l^ed' !!T ^ 'Ï "'I ^ hui the sooner you taïï

meir oaoy, yet, she added, but, instead, she jumped and screamed, it the better.”

Since

The Interference of Cornelius.
A Cat Tale.

By Hattie Lummia.

ren. Ridiculous.
Beth stumbled toward ihe door, no chickens ever fared better than 

blinded by angry tears, but Mis, Wat- these six. They ate their numerous 
ron s sharp voice pursued her. “Sin- meals out of a blue china bowl, and at 

Thai’s what I night were put to bed in a nest of aoft

In spite of the lack of maternal care,
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In hot breakfast cakes or muffins 
eggs are an element that often toughen 
the bread without adding any desir
able quality, 
than two eggs, as a rule, to a pint of 
milk in wheaten cakes. One is gener
ally enough. The quantity of eggs to 
be used in cornmeal cake varies with 
the taste, as this meal is so granular 
there is no danger of making a tough 
cake from it. A sweet cake, made of 
the whites of eggs, can be as easily 
rendered tough and unfit for food by 
too liberal use of eggs as a cake can 
be made heavy and greasy by too 
liberal use of butter. Where eggs are 
used in a cake like sponge cake, which 
has no butter in it to render it tender, 
the juice of a lemon should be added. 
The yolks of eggs do not make a nice 
icing, imparting an eggy taste very 
disagreeable to most people, 
whites of eggs should alone be used.— 
New York Tribune.

** Why, what's the matter ?" cried 
Beth, thinking of a dozen dreadful 
things.

Mrs. Fuller hastened to explain. 
“ At the circle to day Miss Watson be
gan to tell how she started out to raise 
chickens this spring, the first time for 
years. Somebody gave her a setting 
of extra fancy eggs, but only 
’em hatched.”

" O ! ” quavered Beth.
"She said that one day, when they 

were about two weeks old, one of the 
neighbors came in and said she's 
a big black cat running off with a 
chicken in its mouth. When they 
went out to look there was just one 
chicken left, and in the morning that 
was gone too. I could scarcely hold 
my head up while she was talking,” 
sighed Mrs. Fuller in conclusion.

There was no help for it. Beth cried 
all the time she was packing her happy 
family into a covered basket, and 
when she reached Mrs. Watson’s her 
eyes were unbecomingly red. Her 
task was all the harder because Miss 
Watson did not recognize these un
gainly, pin-feathered chicks as the 
treasures she had lost. When she be
gan to grasp the meaning of Beth's ex
planation, she actually turned pale and 
dropped into a rocking chair.

“ Do you mean to tell me,” she 
asked, huskily, “ that your cat brought 
them to you without hurting the 1 ?"

" Yes’m. He did, truly,” said Beth, 
again, for she t nought 
being doubted. “

goods, and those women who aim to 
reduce apparent size will do well to 
choose it for material of all sorts, as it 
gives a slender effect, and the number 
of shapely seams provide a perfect fit, 
as well as the perpendicular lines that 
are always to be desired. The excel
lent design shown is suited alike to silk

Do not use more

six of

ySi
(

The

3549Seven Gored Flare Skirt.
22 to 32 in. waist.

and to wool, but as illustrât i is made 
of cheviot in a mixed tan color. The 
gores arc narrow at the top and widen 
below the knees to provide the gen
erous flare. The fulness at the back 
is arranged in a double inverted plait 
which, while it is flat at the upper por
tion, provides additional fulness and 
flares for the demi train. The skirt 
may also be cut in walking length, the 
pattern providing for the correct shap-

To cut this skirt for a woman of 
medium size, 8Jj* yards of material 21 
inches wide, yards 27 inches wide, 
4^ yards 44 inches wide, or 4^ yards 
50 inches wide, will be required.

The pattern No. 3649 is cut in 
sizes for 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32-inch 
w*ist measure.

The price of above pattern 
post paid ie only 10 cents. Send 
orders to “ The Tanning World," 
Confederation Life Building, To 
ronto, giving sise wanved.

When Missionary Boxes are an 
Insult.

There have been missionary boxes 
sent to the heroes and heroines of the 
church, fighting her battles in the van, 
that have done more harm than good, 
in hurt pride and damaged self-respect. 
To a lady and a gentlemen—I use the 
terms advisedly—were sent clothing, 
old shoes, old hats, old collars,cravats, 
gloves, fit only for the rag bag. 
Ashamed to send them anywhere else 
the donors sent them to the unknown 
missionaries, and as everything that 
came lo the church to be sent was 
jimmed in without care or discrimina-. 
lion, the arrival of the box partook of 
the nature of an insult to these heroic 
gently-bred people. Fortunately this 
state of affairs is not often found ; it 
ought never to he.—A Minister’s Wife 
in the Ladies' Home fournal.

almost crying 
her word was 
I wanted some money for Mrs. 
Williams so much ; I thought perhaps 
the Lord was using Cornelius just as 
He did Elijah's ravens.”

" Yes, yes. I don’t wonder. I 
never thought,” said Miss Watson, 
rocking very fast, "that I’d be taught 
my duty by a cat. A black cat, too," 
she added, explosively, as if the color 
were a strong obstacle.

Beth only stared, unable to follow 
the windings of her thoughts.

" Take those chickens home,child," 
said Miss Watson. “ Raise them and 
sell them for what they'll bring. I'll 
put enough money with it to pay Mrs. 
Williams’ fare back to that silly wed
ding. Now don't say a word," she 
cried sharply, as Beth’s lips parted. 
" If you want.’to thank anybody, thank 
Cornelius. A black cat, too," said 
Miss Watson, shaking her head 
solemnly. “ It's surely enough to set 
a body to thinking, if the Lord has to 
use such instruments to carry out His 
plans."—In Congregationa/ist.

mg.
And

A Man Says a Woman Will
Economy in Eggs.

At this season of the year, when 
eggs are beginning to get scarce, it is 
well to remember that exactly the 
same result can be obtained by divid
ing eggs and using the yolk only in 
custards and desserts, and salad dress
ings demanding a thickening of eggs. 
The whites of the eggs are then left for 
sweet cakes, meringues and other 
dishes whet * the white of the egg is 
the essential part needed.

It should be .«imembered that the 
yolk of the egg t*»ives rich, delicate 
consistency to a baktd or boiled 
tard, and one made wu'h it alone is 
not so liable to curdle as one made 
with the white also. Pumpkin pies, 
like cocoanut and lemon pies, are just 
as nice without the whites of tho eggs. 
In the case of cocoanut and lemon 
pie the whites should be used for a 
meringue.

Suffer the discomforts of a short 
shoe to make her feet look small.

Wonder for a half-hour what time it 
is, forgetting the watch tucked into her 
belt.

Walk a mile to save a nickel, then 
spend it for candy.

Raise her skirt at the side to show 
her silk petticoat, and let it drag at its 
longest point.

Go without lunch, get a headache, 
and spend the price of the lunch for 
headache cures.

Pull her waist in, while pitying the 
foot bound Chinese woman.

Buy cheap dress goods and expen
sive trimmings.

Wear an imported wrap and bargain 
underwear.

Wear her husband’s necktie and her 
brother's scarf-pin.

Buy a silver tea service and borrow 
a sugar-dredger.

Hints by May Manton.
Ladies* Seven-Gored Flare Skirt with 

Double Inverted Plaits in Back,
No. 3649.

The skirt that fits the hips snugly 
and without folds and flares freely be
low the knees is the accepted model 
for fall and winter gowns. The seven- 
gored pattern is best for all narrow

eus-
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The Farming World Tuesday, the ioth and nth of Decem
ber, commencing at 1.30 p.m. on Mon 
day. The meeting will consist of five 
sessions and will be held at the Agri
cultural College at Guelph.

From the programme which has 
been received it is seen that practical 
experiments were conducted this year 
by three thousand, six hundred and 
thirty three Ontario farmers.

Besides the reports on experimental 
work, addresses will be delivered by 
Prof. I. P Roberts, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, N.Y., Prof. Allen H. Richards, 
Institute ofTecht, ilogy, Boston, Mass., 
Hon. John Dryden, Dr. James Mills, 
Superintendent Creelman, and other 
good agricultural authorities. The 
meeting will be made interesting to 
stockmen, dairymen, poultrymen, and 
fruitmen and to all persons engaged in 
mixed farming or in household affairs.

There will be excursion rates to 
Guelph from the 10th to the nth of 
December. All are welcome. For 
particulars apply to the Secretary, C. A. 
Zavitz, Agricultural College, Guelph, 
Ont.

struments, and 2 heating apparatus. 
The City Clerk was added to the 
city representation ; 2 were added to 
the Board of Trade delegates, making 
5 J * were given to the Retail Mer 
chants' Association of Toronto ; 3 to 
the Canadian Press Association ; 2 to 
the Canadian Kennel Club ; to the 
Toronto Clinical Society, instead of 
the Educational Associaton ; 1 addit 
ional each to the Hackney Horse As 
sociation and the Shire Horse Associ
ation, and 1 each to the Builders' Ex
change, Brewery Association, Canadi
an Pony Society and Toronto Camera 
Club. This gives the association a 
membership of 120, as follows :
City Council..............................
Electoral District Society........
Horticultural Society...............
Board of Trade........... ...........
York County Council...................... 3
Can. Manufacturer's Association.. 12
Ont. Soc. Artists...................
Educational Dep.................
Com. Travellers’ Association......... 5
Can. Horse Breeders’ Association 2
Can. Institute.....................
Ont. College of Pharmacy 
Can. Holstein Freisian Association 2 
Can. Jersey Breeders’ Association 2 
Dorn. Sheep Breeders’ Association 2
Gardeners and Florists................... 2
Dom. Cattle Breeders’ Association 2
Labor organizations.....................
Toronto Clinic Soc.....................
Brewery Association.....................
Can. Pony Soc..............................
Ont. Poultry Association.............
Tor. Poultry Association.............
Natural History.........................
Clydesdale Breeders’ Association.. 2
Shire Horse Association

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

Msnagiog Director,
Editor, •

Tka Forming World Is e paper for formers and
ttockmen, pubisbed weekly, with illustrations. 
The subscription price is one doller e year, pay.

Footofo is prepaid by the publishers for all sub
scriptions in Canada and the United 6tales. For 
all other countries in the Postal Union add fifty 
cents for postage.

D. T. McAihsh 
J W. Wheaton

Cha at Address.—When a change of ad
ordered, both the new and the old address must 
be given. The notice should be sent one week 
before the change is to take effect.

lime up to which the subscription is paid, and the 
change of date is sufficient acknowledgment of 
payrn mt. When this change is not made promptly

cenUouancea. — Following the general desire of 
our readers, no subscriber's copy of The Farming 
World is discontinued until notice to that effect 
is given. All arrears must be paid.

* <v' to Ramlt.—Remittances should
cheque, draft, express order, postal note, or money 

• payable to order of Thb Farming World. 
should be sent in registered letter.

*5

5

by

Advertising Rate* on application.
Letters should be addressed :

THE FARMING WORLD.
Confederation Life Building 

Toronto Industrial Fair Reorganized.
An important meeting of the Indus

trial Fair Board was held on Tuesday 
last. The most important business was 
the adding of 25 more representatives 
to the membership of the Associa
tion. Seven were added to the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association,giving 
that organization twelve representa
tives, as follows : 4 miscellaneous 

ufacturers and agricultural impie 
ments, 2 machinery, 2 transportation, 
carriages, waggons, etc, 2 musical in

Pan American Commissioner.
Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister 

of Agriculture, has been selected to 
represent Ontario at the Pan-American 
Exposition at Buffalo next summer. 
The appointment does not carry with 
it any emoluments. Mr. James will 
carry on any correspondence that may 
be necessary between the Exposition 
and the Government. The province 
could not have a better representative. 
He is thoroughly in touch with the 
agricultural industries of the province, 
which will receive every attention.

3

man

Provincial Winter Fair
Judges at New York.

Mr. Robt. Beith, Bowmanville, and 
Mr. Robt Graham, Claremont, Ont., 
were two of the judges in the hackney 
classes at the New York Horse Show 
last week. The big exhibit of hack
neys was one of the chief features of 
the show, and shows that this fine type 
of horses is coming rapidly to the 
front.

A Combined Exhibition of Fat Stock, Dairy Catttle. 
Live and Dressed Poultry..............................

Will be held at

GUELPH, ONT.
December nth to 14th, 1900

NEW EQUIPMENT !NEW BUILDINGS !
8«e FARMING Nov. SOth, page tOS

Manitoba Dairy School.
The Manitoba Dairy School will 

open at Winnipeg on Jan. ^ next. 
The home dairy course will begin on 
Jan. 7, and continue till Feb. a. The 
second course begins on Feb. 4, and 
continues until March 2, and the third 
course begins on March 4 and ends 
March 30. The butter and cheese 
makers’ courses begin on Feb. 4, and 
continue till March 30. A full and 
competent staff of teachers and lec
turers have been secured for the work.

Every provision made for the convenience and comfort of 
Exhibitors and their Exhibits.

Entries should be made before Nov. 24th. After that date 
an extra fee will be charged. Positively no entries will be re
ceived after Dec. 1st. Poultry Dept. Dec. 3rd.

Special R.R. rates from Kingston, Sharbot Lake and points West 
good going from 10th to 14th, returning until the 15th. Judges and ex
hibitors, on presentation of certificate, single fare, Dec. 7th to 14th, return- 
ing good until 18th.

All Applications should be made to the Secretary,
A. P. WESTERVELT,

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
OVER «7,000 OFFERED IN PHIZES

«StTIS-i"' - *
“ “• d"‘-» .hi,h

JOHN I. HOBSON, President.

PRIZE LIST NOW READY.Ontario Experimental Union. 
The next annual meeting of the 

Ontario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union is announced for Monday and

Quelph. Ont.



Awkward for Him.
Tam—“ I’m say in', man, my cairt 

hay’s fa’en ower. Will ye gie’s 
haund up wi’ ’t ? "

Jock—" Deed will I. But ye’ll be 
in oae hurry till 1 get tae the 
the raw ? "

Tam—“ Ou no, I’m in nae hurry, 
but I doot my faither ’ll be weary in’.” 

Jock—“ An’ whaur’s yer faither f ” 
Tam—“ He’s in below the hay ! ”— 

London Punch.

end o'

When writing to advertisers 
please mention The FARMING 
WORLD.

t . ‘SUN&t/W... /
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Elgin Watches
possess accuracy and endurance 
under all conditions and in all 
degrees of temperature.

Full Ruby Jeweled. 
Sold by jewelers everywhere. 

An Elgin Watch always has the 
word “Klfrts" engraved on the 
work»—fully guaranteed.
___Send for free booklet.

tion, and breakage of eggs very light. 
If covers could be fastened similar to 
those on butter boxes it would 
certain amount of breakage of covers, 
as several are opened by the custom 
officers on landing. As the covers are 
now nailed on, they are badly broken 
in being removed.”

Western Dairy School.
This well-equipped dairy school, 

located at Strathroy, under the able 
management of Supt. Smith, is quickly 
coming to the front as a place where 
an up-to-date and practical education 
in dairying can be obtained. No 
efforts are being spared to make it a 
success. We have just learned that 
Mr. Geo. E. Goodhand, Milverton, 
Ont., has been engaged for the coming 
session, which opens on Dec. 3. Mr. 
Goodhand has had a wide and 
cessful experience as a cheese maker, 
and will bring practical and everyday 
knowledge to bear on his work.

American Shropshire Asso
ciation.

The annual meeting of the American 
Shropshire Registry Association will 
be held at the Chambers of Commerce 
rooms, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 
III., Wednesday, December 5, 1900, at 

This will be during the great 
International Live Stock Exposition 
which will be held at Dexter Park 
Pavilion, Union Stock Yards, Decem
ber 1 to 8.

Special arrangements have been 
made for our members at the Transit 
House, Union Stock Yards, and at 
the Lexington Hotel, corner of 22nd 
and Michigan Avenue.

save a

10 a.m.

Have you a Fence to build ?
. London 
Fence Machine

It will cost von loss then 
half If you build with the

We challenpe cc lition for speed, ease, quality of work and durability.
The LONDOK a thoroughly up-to-date machine and stands without a rival tor weaving 

square mesh-coiled spring fence.
_____ st and Mrongest tonce in the world.
The LONDON is sold a‘ a price which every farmer can afford and save the price in 40 or 

50 rods.
We are leaders in Coiled Steel Spring Wire, also common Soft Galvanised Wire.

Mention TUB FARMING WORLD.

Thebes

Address Write for Prices.

THE LONDON FENCE MACHINE COMPANY
Office : 101 York 8t., London, Ont.RESPONSIBLE AGENTS 

WANTED.

X

Hickney Horse Association,... 2 
Ont.Bee Keepers’ Association.... 1
Can. Press Association
Dom. Millers.............
Butter and Cheese Associations.. 3
Dom. Shorthorn Association ... 2
Ont. Veterinary Association .... 2
Ont. Fruit Growers’ Association1.. 2 
Dom. Ayrshire Breeders’ Ass’n.. 2
Hereford Breeders’ Association.. 1
Dom. Swine Breeders’ Association 2 
Draught Horse Breeders' Ass’n.. 2
Retail Merchants.............
Can. Kennel Club.............
Builders’ Exchange.........
Toronto Camera Club... 
Lumbermen’s Association

A letter was read from F. D. Ward, 
of the New York State Fair, suggest
ing a conference with the Pan-Ameri
can people regarding the dates for 
showing horses and cattle. It was 
pointed out by Mr. W. E. Wellington, 
one of the directors, that there were 
many complaints from farmers, fruit
growers, poultrymen, etc., that the 
dates for holding the show were too 
early. President Smith and Manager 
Hill were requested by the Board to 
attend the proposed conference at 
Buffalo in regard to arranging the time 
for a live stock exhibit.

3

Chicago Live Stock Show.
The great International Live Stock 

Show to be held at Chicago on Dec. 
1-8 promises to be a huge success. 
The show has expanded far beyond 
the expectations of its most sanguine 
promoters ; 2,230 premiums are to be 
awarded, aggregating $75,000 in cash. 
To designate the prize winning ani
mals will require about 750 yards of 
ribbin. The present indications are 
that there will be 10,000 entered for 
competition. The exposition is arous
ing interest outside of the United 
States and Canada. The German 
< iovernment has reserved space for a 
display.

National Good Roads Con
vention.

At the Good Roads Convention, 
held at Chicago last week, a plan was 
outlined whereby work in all parts of 
the country can be uniform and di
rected from a central body. A meas
ure for the utilization of convict labor 
under the system already in use in 
Missouri and Tennessee was drawn up 
for submission to the various State 
legislatures. Good Roads Commis
sioner Campbell, of Ontario, was pres
ent, and addressed the convention on 
several practical subjects related to 
road making. Mr. A. Pattullo, M.P.P., 
Woodstock, Ont., also addressed the 
meeting.

Canadian Eggs in England.
The Department of Agriculture at 

Ottawa has received the following re
garding the shipments of Canadian 
eggs from their agent at Bristol, 
England :

“ Consignments of eggs landed in 
very good shape, boxes in fine condi-
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Best Steel, Best Galvanizing. Fully Guaranteed.
I AMERICAN

Field & Hog Fence.
The Strong Fence.
«Jfjrti .™VlîS If-TbS!?,.te/hi

AMERICAN STEEL A WIRE CO., Chloaco or Now York.

étayé U Inches or 6 Inches apart
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Hearing Restored
by the use of

Wilson's Ear Drums
The only scientific sound con

ductors. Invisible, comfortable, 
efficient. They fit in the ear. 
Doctors recommend them. 
Thousands testify to their 
efficiency.

UlWraillM end Booklet Free.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO., 
402 Trust Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These columns are set apart exclusively for the use oj > * ~s of purebred stock and poultry 
Any information as to importations made, the sale and t - 'hose of stock and the condition of 
herds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisemt U, sill be welcomed. Our desire it 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of
the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co operation of il breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the rirht to eliminate any matter that he may consider better suited to our advertising columns.

‘ure bred animals and

Breeders’ Associai ion. “ Public Sale of 
Stock,” Thomas McKarlane, seciclary Ameri
can Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association.sBS^iïiPPip

Iheif Iteppers in the open harness classes. It eating Dairy Breeds, C. M. Winslow, 
is well-known that for several year, past ^ F'
nearly all the winning carriage horses were *h Æ*' leb?.,0’u'.i ' ''
trotting bred animals of the hackney or car. îf. L dCh , F’ M,lta> Bpringheld, 
riage type. Last week the hackney breeders Pn Um-
made a big showin 
bowling 
the best

A feature of the big horse show at New 
York last week was the number of hackney

og in the carriage

sasassr— jssssstsssiriis.types o

Cattle. Will be held in the Palmer House, Chicago,
The first show and sale of the recently This *1^1 t H} !,■ M y1 L h al ^ 1° P\m-

formed English Aberdeen Angus Cattle Asso- Si^V sho^. /..îüd ™ .7
elation ha. been fixed to take place at Bingley , r Zl JZÎ ■,"nd,nc' “
Hall, Birmingham, on Thursday, March r4, « MerM, P. X’ m*y ** ,dd'««d
next. Messrs. Lythall & Walters will be the .. ,
auctioneers. Prize* will be offered for year- Breeders of Shropshire sheep will be inter- 
ling bulls and two-year-old and yearling 5*lj 10 k00!* ,bat al *hf recent public sales,
heifers, although old bulls, cows, and heifers , , 'J1 var*°us P**t* of Great Britain and
may also be entered for sale. Ireland, no fewer than nine rams have, says

Mr. Norman Reid, Eilanreach, Inverness, *Dd
purchased a number of shorthorns in the o/Vito’ios • whilst i nihen<^ld avcrage 

north on beh.ll of the Maharajah .1 Nepan-. «“ w a'nd "haV'îeTe’ral

ihe* X’SfsXOTJïïsa s h*"7“"“d - j£
despatched by train from the north on M

y. They number twelve in all, are . Nor,h Amcr,ca« a* «suai, has largely helped 
y bred, and off the l>est shorthorn !he eene,al ,un, of P»ces, but Australasian 
Six of the number—a bull and five breeders have done the most to

....... ........-------- « *---------------- * — values, and have been spirited L
several of the sales, giving in one case 240gs. 
for a ram, and in others igogs., I20gs., and 

The Aus'ralian demand has been 
greatly fostered by the wonderful results ob
tained by the Shropshire ram on cross-bred 
Merino ewes to produce fat lambs for export. 

ir, Mr. G. S. Kempe, a well-known Australian 
the autbori,y* “ys Shropshire cross lambs are 

now to be seen in every farmer’s paddock, 
and that the breed has secured a very strong 

and foolhol<l *0 Australia. These facts should 
encourage home breeders in their efforts to 
maintain and improve the valuable qualities 
of the breed.—Mark Lane Express.

WHY NOT HAVE ONE 7
toIf/fl°£ ftrrl£fi»»vbo#ur
may have a $2.50 4-inch reading 
glass for $1. This glass shows 
how clear small type appears 
when viewed through its lens. 
It is a great comfort to those 
whose eyesight is not strong 
and is valuable in examining 
seeds and insects

DM

were despi 
Wednesday 
excellent!

heifers—were purchased from Messrs. Law, 
Sanquhar Mains, Forres. Four heifers came 
from the herd belonging to Mr. Inglis, of 

ore, which was recently dispersed, while 
idid bull, possessing many of the char 

his famous sire Ringleader, was 
Meikle Tarrel.

hid'd.

W-

act eristics of 

Crap l Three Stepsfrom Mr. Ross,K ung promising
Cruickshanks, Keith, con pleted 

consignment. The animals were all strong 
and healthy, and if nothing befall them on their 
long voyage, are sure to prosper in India, 
be the object of much attention in the 
minions of their princely owner. May he be 
tempted to come back for more.—North 
fish Agriculturist.

Mr. J. A. Gerlaugh shipped a nice lot of . , _ _ , .
Shorthorns from Scotland Oct. 24. The lot OtOCKillCIl S Meetings in Chicago 
included Lord Cowslip for Meurs. Hanna— 

substance and 
Mr. Gerlaugh

cows from Meur

IN CURING

CONSUflPTIONthe do-

firi-

The Slocum System goes 
to the Very Source of 
the Disease Performing 
a Cure Step by Step.EtESSÉÉ

«•on. the queen cow of Mr. Dean- Willis’ Wednesday rw e „ »
5335 *“-•-=? sss^

c.„w'AdA>ec* sh p-“—An,.'ri- 
lively, by Captain Inglewood on. ol Ptincs Grand Baeific Ho"?"’ ‘ AuKMKm’
Lovely 2nd by Scottish Archer, second dam Wednesday Dec s 7 20 n m Amerieansx ïïiï a “x dr — a—
ssaïSiSri W;1grandam Cowslip ,4«h. by Duke of W ClZnHnnL.

m.—American 
uociation, Sara-

Pire! Slew.—Killing the 
which invest ihe body.

Second Stop.—Toning ihe entire system and 
strengthening the nerves—filling the veins with 
tingling new life.

Third Step Building healthy flesh and fortify
ing against future attacks.

The Slocum eye 
painful after eft. 
bronchitis and every known toranf pul-

life-destroying germs

tern cures grip and Its 
acta, dangerous coughs,

It eak lungs sound, strengthens them 
against any ordeal, and gives endurance to those 
who have inherited hollow chests, with their long 
train of attending dangers. To enable despairing 
sufferers everywhere to obtain speedy help before 
too late. Dr. Slocum offers

m.—Ameiican 
Association,

FREE TREATMENT
You or your sick friends can have a FREE 

of treatment. Simply write to Tub T. A. Slocum 
Chbmical Co., Limited, 179 King St. West. To
ronto. giving post office end express office address, 
and the free medicine (The Slocum Cure) will be 
promptly sent.

When writing for them always mention this

Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum's 
American papers, will please send fo 
the Toronto laboratories.

The second meeting of the secretaries of
Pedigree Record Associations will be held in A little city girl had never before

!*lœSjIoü*e' 4.hi^80’ T“.esd,’,i ,een »n °* With.it, Urge, well-formed
xeci till,infield i„ Chicago M.y '.TwfcZw! " °h' m,mmi ! " exclaim
tng programme was arranged for the Decern- ed* w,th w,de 0P«n eyes, “ just see that 
her meeting : " Exhibition of Stock," J h. animal’s handle bars.”— Wisconsin Ae- 
Ptckrell, secretary American Shorthorn ricuItuHst.

free offer in 
r samples to

Z _
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of Tub Farming World, 

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, Nov. 26, 1900.

Though the close of navigation usually 
makes a lull in Canadian trade, this feature 
is no: ao noticeable this year, as in most 
wholesale lines a fairly active business is being 
done. Remittances are improving and truie 
generally is in a very satisfactory condition 
Money keeps firm at 5 per cent, 
discount rates on mercantile paper are quoted 
at 6 to 7 per cent.

There is nothing new to report in wheat 
circles. The market has ruled fairly steady 
during the week with very li'tle change in 
the genertl tone of the market. There have 
been liberal receipts in the English markets of 
American and Argentine wheat so that things 
there are quiet. There are indications of an 
increased demand for Ontario fl >ur, chiefly 
from Quebec, the Lower Provinces, 
foundland and Great Bri.ai" This has 
due to the relatively cheaper prices for On
tario fl jurs as compared with Manitoba flour 
which ranges in prices at $1 per hbl. ahead of 
the former. Some authorities claim that it 
will not be long More this wide difference in 
the price of Manitoba and Ontario tl mr will 
be materially lowered.

No. i Manitoba hard wheat is quoted at 
Fort William at 82 to 8ijc. afloat. The mar 
ket here keeps dull and prices are practically 
unchanged at about 63 to 6j'£c. middle 
freights. Goose is quoted at 6ec. west, and 
spr.ng wheat at 65 to 66:. east. On Toronto 
farmers' market red and white bring 68 to 
68J:., spring fife at 68Jc. and goose wheat 63 
to 63 Jc. per bushel.

to be well stocked and are not a >xious to buy 
can get bargains. Good new 

ltd at 
per lb., and 
at 30 to 60c. 

a pair in a whole aie way. On Toronto farm
ers’ market turkeys bill* 7 to 8c., and geese 
5 to be. per Ik, and chic 
ducks 40 to 60c. per 
25 to 50c. per pair.

last week’s prices. Shippers have done fairly 
well this season so far, and have recovered a 
portion of their heavy losses las: year.”

On Toronto farmers’ market apples being 
75c. to $2.00 per bbl. as to variety and 
quality.

unie s they 
stock is fairly steady 
6 to 7c., and geese at 5 to 5)4c. 
chickens at 20 to 35c., and ducks

et harga
01°

There is a kind of uncertain! 
cheese market. The exports 
and the United States this season to date were 
nearly 400,000 boxes grtaer than for the su me 
period last year, and stocks on this side are 
as large as last year. It is ,*pected, 

er, tint svpplies are no larger 
than wha» will be sufficient to meet ih.t 
needs of the trade till next season’s 
arrives. The Ttade Bulletin sums up the 
trade of the wok as follows :

“ The 
the momt 
different c 
don. Ont., 
boxes at n

I for by ib

kem 30 to 40c., and 
Live ducks bring ity about the 

from Canada
on call andS Potatoes

Car lots of Ontario potatoes are quo 
Montreal at 37)4 to 40c., and smaller lots at 
50 to 55c. per bag. Prices are unchanged 
here at 35c. in car lots, and 40c. out of store. 
On Toronto farmers' market potatoes bring 
3° to 35c. per bag.

Wheat

Hay and 8traw.
It is expected that 

will be done in hay 
Britain, the continent and the United States 
will have to get a large supply of their hay 
from Canada. This should bring good prices 
and a s ring market. Farmers a' present are 
not inclined to sell and constquently prices 
keep strong. No. 2 baled hay is quoted at 
Montreal at $9 to $9 50 and choice It _ 
®io. Clover is quoted at $8 to $8.50 in car 
lots. Offerings are light here, car lots on 
track arc quoted at $9.50 to $9.75 for No. 1 
and *8 to $8.50 for No. 2 quality. Baled 
straw is quoted at $5 to *5.50 per ton in car 
lots. On Toronto fanners’ market hay 
brings $14 to $14.50, sheaf straw $12 and 
loose straw $6 per ton.

The seed market keeps quiet. On Toronto 
farmers’ market alsike l.r ngs $5 to $6.50, 
red clover, $5 75 to $6 and timothy *1.40 to 
$1 80 per bushel.

is in a very uncertain state at 
it is hard to reconcile the
in a very 

it is hard
'» Fur instance, at Lon- 
tve been made of 5,000 
nd at Woodstock sales 

o tic , while here sale® of 
ade at 9# to gljc. 

be partly ac- 
-, 'Iity, but it should not 

be as much as eprt ented by the above 
figures. Then again, t. e demand which a 
few days ago 
Octobers and 
fallen off. On the other hand, it is said that 
the retailers in England have been buying 
only rom hand-to-mouth, and th< y will lie 
compelled to replenish stocks shortly. Th re 
is said to be only 20,000 to 25 000 boxes in 
factory men’s hands east of Ti ronto, while 

province has been pretty well cleaned up 
ate. Prices are nioie or less nominal, as 

finest 
1 9 to

it a big export business 
this winter and that Great

New-

Ojebe

counter
"i nee must

was activ* for the cheaper 
Novembers is said to have

t hi'

follows 

lo#c.
Septembers had to be tilled, over 11c. would 
have to be paid.”

Very little
local markets during the week. Prices have 
ranged from 10 to toj^c. for Octobers and 
from 9'i to 10c. for November?.

1 : Finest Western, 10% to tic. ; I 
n do , I0Z'2 to U'% ; undergrades, 

But if an oidcr for finest We:
Oats and Barley.

The oat market is firmer, an advance of 1 to 
lie. is reported at Montreal. Pi c.s for Ca
nadian < a s have advanced in England. Oats 
are steady here at 26c. for No. 1 white eas», 
and 24*4 lor No. 2 white mi «die freights. On 
the fanner/ market they bring 28$ to 30c. per

The barley market kt quiet, though a 
little more inquiry is reputed here where 
prices range from 17 to 43c 
grade. Oa Toronto farmers 
brings 42 to 47c. per bushel.

and Corn.
prove ment is noticeable in 
for peas and quite large 

to have gone forw. rd 
Prices are steady here at 6o)4c. 

east, S9% «° 60c. middle freights, and 5834c. 
high freights west. Oa the farmers’ market 
here peas are quoted at 60c. per bushel

The corn market is rather quiet. Amer
ican old, N ). 2 yellow, is quoted at 47c. and 
new at 46c. Toronto.

Bran and Shorts.
Oatario bran is quoted at Montreal at 

$14 75 to $!5 in cr lots in bulk, and shorts 
a! $17 to $18. City mills here quote bran at 
$13 50 and shorts a: $15 f.o b. Toronto.

quote bian at $11 and

The Montreal Traie Bit/e/in sums up the 
apple trade of the week as follows :

“ Quite an improvement has taken place 
in this market, sales having taken place at 
$1-75 (or No. 2, and at $2 30 for No. 1, 
which is an advance of 50 to 60c. per 
during the past four or five weeks. Lai 
advances from Liverpool are also 
couraging, as they report an advance upon

business has been done at the

st cable 
more en-

“ The improvement in the English market 
does not 
creamery

. as to quality and 
rs’ market bailey appear to have helped Canadian 

to any extent, for the reason that

Some little im

are reported Hoard's Creameries* 
Paris Exposition Butter

the rx 
shipments 
last week.

Among the priie-winning exhibits of American-made butter at the Paris Exposi
tion, which were almost exclusively the product of the “ Alpha De Laval ” Separa
tors, was that of the Hoard Creameries, Fort Atkinson, Wis.

iissssssSiSSlSliPlS
The f Mowing teller speak? for itself :

HOARD’S CREAHERIESMillers west of here 
shur;s a $12 in bulk (COPY) 

1 be De Fobt Atkinson, Wis., Oct. 23 1900.Laval Separator Co.,
31 15 W. Randolph St., Chicago.

silver-nedal for original processes in hitler making and apparatus and tests therefor.
The cream from which ihe prize butter was made came from two “ A'pha " No. I Belt

and own only one other separator—which we wish was an “ Alpha" Turbine.
Respectfully Your-, HOARD'S CREAMERIES.

Eggs and Poultry.
mu ket continues strong

continue to go for- 
Montreal

The.gg
ive and large shiprn 
ward to Great Biilaii 
ket is firm at D t week’s prices. The mai ket 
here is firmer at 18 to 19c. lor ttrictly fresh 

s in case lots. The supply is not equal to 
demand. Oil Toronto farmers’ market 

eggs bring 20 to 22c. per d< ten, and new-laid 
30c. per do*.

The dressed poultry season is now on 
though the mild weather has interfered with 
this trade Montreal quotitions a e, fresh- 
killed turkeys, 8)4 to 9:.; geese, 5 to 6)4 c.; 
ducks. 7)j o 8c., and chickens 7 to 734c. 
per lb. There his b.*en a large accumulation 
ol fowl here duiing the week, which has de
pressed the market. Retail dealers here seem

ents 
n. The

eK8
the

hem0* LaVâl calelo*ue wi" m*ke Pu,n lhe reasons for this to anyone who may not already understand

General A gent a.for Canada :

Canadian Dairy Supply Co.
327 Commissioners St., flontreal
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the quality of our creamery is not as choice as 
it should be,ami the better feeling on the other 
aide refers only to choice and fancy grades. 
Manchester cables Danish z’s., up in Copen
hagen, while Canadian in London is steady at 
last week's prces. In this market sale? of 
real choice creamery have transpired at 20^ 
and 2lc. for export, while smaller parcels lor 
the local trade have brought more money. A 
lot of nearly 300 pks. of very fine goods sold 
at 20^c. Creamery butter, which 
New Vork a few days ago up to 27jc. is back 
again to 26c., the high prices at once cutting 
off consumption." The above is the Trade 
Bulletin s summary of the butter market of 
the week at Montreal. Here there is a good 
demand for creamery at 23 to 24c. for prints 
and 21 to 22c. for tubs and boxes. The 
receipts of dairy are large hut the market 
is active. The demand for

arc $s to 85.12)4 pe 
let in's London cable ( 
bacon reads thus : “ 
and higher and with a good demand, prices 
have advance 2§. with a good demand.

r cwt. The Trade Bui• 
of Nov. 22 re Canadian 

1 The market is firmer A SPAVIN
Ringbone, Splint or < nrh wt | reduce theeell- 

Ing price of any home HO percent. You might Ju*t 
m well gel full velue for your horse. Cure him with

The event of the week in horse circles was 
Seagram's sale of thoroughbreds held at 
Grand's on Tuesday last. Considering the 
quality of the horses sold and their fitness for 
breeding purposes pi ices were low and ranged 
from $55 to $20 1 each. The noted horse 
Saragossa sold for $150, the purchaser resell» 
ing him a short time afterwards for $400. 
This horse which is now rising ten was pur- 
chased by Mr. Seag 
$5,000. Some spl
sold at very low
is very desirable in army remounts 
sale furnished a splendid opportunity 
mers to secure some of the very b 
which they were slow to take ; 
llendric's *ale takes place on Dec. 5.

The regular trade is quiet. There is some 
demand for heavy lumbering horses at $85 to 
8125 each for animals weighing 1400 to 16

~r\\
>

KENDALL'S 
RAVIN CUPIn was pur- 

yearling for 
plcndid brood mares were 

ry low prices. Thoroughbred blood 
sirabie in army remounts and this

?ry best type 
advantage of.

ram when a

choice dairy is 
keen and the best lots sell readily at good 
prices. The best dairy lb. rolls bring 20c., 
and tubs 18 to 19c. There is an over-supply 
of moderately good butter. On Toronto farm
ers’ market butte

M

ofXaaMaeMjriêlJ m enlargement*, also all forma 
tain ami mire In it* el'ecta anil cures ^wltliout'a 
blemish aa It does not til later.

IW Sir:—Enclosed And a-amp>fo%£!r' TWtki’ lînihe 
II.,rw. I can truly rerommn .1 your Krndall's Spav.n Cur., 
lor I hare ueed It for aerrral - ran on Npsvla*. Splint* and 
l anrnrn. Il haa alwav* given ~~ , aatinfertlnn. I ain never 
without a bottle on hand. Vae „iy name if delred.

It works thousand* of cures annually.' *gndorse- 
ments like the above are a guarantee of merit 
I rice, *1; ala lor #ft. A* a liniment for family 
“•«‘t ““ n" «••I'lal A*k your druggist f.,r Ken. 
I?.*11 " £?.■*!" < “ee. also “A Treatise on the 
Morec." the book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Inoeburg Fall», Vt.

r bring* 20 to 25. per lb.
Cattle

The cattle markets of the week have ruled 
fairly steady with vrry little change in values. 
At Chicago on Friday trade, generally speak
ing. was steady with some lines of butchers’ 
stock weak. Cables were steady with steers 
10 to 20c. lower at New York. At Toronto 
cattle market on Friday there was no special 
change to report. The fat cattle offered were 

rly all of the butchers' class, with quality 
generally medium with few ch ice animals. 
Short keeps and heavy feeders of good quality 
were scarce.

Export Cattle.—Choice lots of these are 
worth $4 40 to $4.60, and light ones $4 to 
$4 25 per cwt. Heavy export bulls sold at 
$4 to $4.25, and light ones at $3.124 to $3.35 
per cwt. Loads of good butctitrs’ and ex
porters’ mixed sold at $3.9° to $4.10 per cwt.

Butche's' Cattle.—Choice picked lots of 
thete, equal in quality to the best exporters 
and weighing 1,000 to 1,100 lbs each, sold at 
$4.20 to $4.40, good cattle at $3.75 to $4, 
medium at $3 25 to $3.50, and inferior to 
common at $2 40 to $3 per cwt.

Feeders. —There is a good demand for short- 
keep feeders, which arc hard to get. Heavy, 
well bred steers, weighing 1,000 to 1,150 Ihs. 

$3.60 to $3 90, and other

ffiz5 eacn tor animals weighing 1400 to 1000 
each. They need not necessarily be in shq 
ping condition, hut good workers.

The Wm. Davies Cn., Toronto, will pay 
$5-75 Pcr cwt. for select bacon hogs this week.

VIRGINIA FARMS FOR SALE

•H-l-l-l-i'M I I ! I I I I I I I III I H-i-H-

Qeafnss Head 1 ;

Noises ;;
<0

Drum, full ilu.

Relieved, the progress of Deafness stopped and sensitive 
ears piotected by

The Common Sense Ear Drums
Which are made of soft rubber only ; are absolutely invisible and 

comfortable, and can be worn at all times both day and night, by \ 
infants ai.d children, as well as adults, with perfect safely and com- . '

each, sold at
ty at $3.40 to $3.60 per cwt. 
steers, t.too to 1,200 lbs. each, in good con 
dition, sold at $4 to $4.15 per cwt. Light 
steers, 800 to 900 each, sold at $3 to $3 37^ 
per cwt., and hulls for the hyres, 1,100 to 
1,600 each, sold at $3 to $3.25 per cwt.

Stoekers.—The bulk of Buffalo stockers 
offering are inferior to medium in quality. 
Yeailing steers, 500 to 700 lbs. each, sold at 
$2 25 to $3, and inferior quality at $1.7$ to 
$2 per cwt. Yearling hulls, 600 to $900 lbs, 
each, sold at 82 to f'2.

liner quail 
Short-keep

xJi C»ll 01 write for pamphlet and testimonials showing benefit in 
cases ol Catarrhal Deafness, Roaring and Hissing Sounds, Dis- 
charge from Kars, Relaxed, Sunken or Thickened Drum».

The Common Sense Ear Drnm and Medicine Co. Limited
Freehold Building, TORONTO. CANADA

Mention this peper.25 per cwt.
Calves. —There is a lighter demand at Buf 

falo and prices are lower at $7 25 to 87.50 lor 
choice to extra and $7 to 87.50- per cwt. for 
good to choice. Here calves sell from $3 
to $10 each.

MiLh Cows. —Good to choice milch cows 
are scarce and are wanted. On Friday the 
general run sold from $30 to $53 each.

;

The Razor Steelsecrct ^ cnw-cit saw
wsaes 5.ffls.yysti
a temper which toughen* a id refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and ho 1* it longer than by any
err.,Ers-,.*s**' “ “• b°,d *
itsarof "mp"u -d -■

These Saws are elliptic round thin back, requiring 
tooih*to,back,nJr now m*de' P***ct taper from

and if you are told that some other Sew is as good ask 
your merchant lo let you take them both home and 
try them, and keep ihe one you like best.

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of lh- poorest steel made is now branded silvei 
steel. We have the sole right for the " Razor Steel "

dollar leu and 
hold a

to the United 
than the best

ISheep and Lambs.

There is a better demand and higher prices 
at Buffalo. On Friday Canadian lambs were 
quoted at $5.25 to 85.35 for clfoice to extra 
and $4 75 to 85 per cwt. for good to choice. 
There is little change in values here, though 
on Friday he market was cleared up of every- 

" ng in the sheep line, f’rices were steady 
sheep at 83 to 83 40 for ewes and 82.50 

to $2.75 per cwt. for bucks. Spring lambs sold 
for $2.50 to $3.25 each and $3.25 to $3.75 per

fli
w

.1
f .r

h does not pey 10 buy e Saw for one
lose 25c. per day in labor. Your See 
keen edge to do a large day’s work.

Thousands ot these Saws are shipped 
States and sold at a higher price 
American Saws.

cwt.

The hog market continues to improve. On 
Tuesday the deliveries were 1934. Best se
lect bacon hogs, 160 to 200 each sold at 
$5.50 per cwt. and thick and light fats at 
$5 per cwt. Unculled car lots sold at $5.30 
to $5 40 per cwt. The prospects for higher 
prices this week are good. Hogg are in fairly 
good demand at Montreal

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

8HURLT A DIETRICH
GALT. out.where quotations
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Remainder of This Year Free to AH Subscribers for 1901.
►

ii The Farming World ►

►
►mm mm

SU -FARMERS OPPORTUNITY., sp
►MAKES THE
►

►
►
>

0E has leisure time on his hands and yet he cannot be idle. A pleasant change from 
the routine of farm work is to make up a club for The Farming World—Canada's 
only farm weekly. It is pleasant work moving around among your neighbors, and 
it brings you good returns. Here is the story of some of the premiums :

►
► »

►
►

:
►
►Bunyan's Pilgrim s 

Progress.
This is one of the books of the 

ages, and one that never grows 
old—that generation after genera
tion delights to read. In the 
edition that we offer as a premium
to The Farming World sub
scribers there is a valuable memoir 
of John Banyan, the famous author 
of The Pilgrim’s Progress. The 
wonderful allegery itself occupies 
nearly 300 pages, set in large, 
clear type, with illustrations on 
almost every page, adding to the 
attraction of the text ; bound in 
cloth, handsomely embossed, sise 
9x6 and if inches in thickness. 
Regular price, li.oo.

Bunyan’s Pilgrim's Progress will 
be sent free to any subscriber of 
The Farming World who will 

new subscriptions, 
giving The Farming world 
from present date to Jan., 1902, 
or to any present subscriber not 
in arrears, postpaid, on receipt 
of 50c.

Nuttall’g Encyclopaedia.
This encyclopaedia is edited by 

the Rev. James Wood, editor of 
“ Nuttall’s Standard Dictionary,” 
and compiler of the " Dictionary 
of Quotations." It insists of 
over 16,000 terse and original 
articles on nearly all subjects dis
cussed in the larger encyclopedia. 
It is the greatest one-volume en
cyclopedia in the world, and is a 
wonder in the amount of informa
tion contained between its 

This encyclopedia will 
free Sor »x new subscriptions 
to The Farming World, 
giving Thl Farming World 
from present te to January, 
1902, or to any subscriber, not 
in arrears, for 75 cents.

Lady's Breast Watch.
A handsome lady’s gun metal 

watch to any subscriber sending 
os eight new subscriptions to 
The Farming World and 
aoc. extra to cover cost of pack
ing and postage. Or any sub
scriber, not in arrears, may have

HOME NURSING. ►
►

►
►

An Indispensable Book in Every 
Home. :

►This is a most valuable and practical book for home use. It 
is written by Eveleen Harrison, an experienced trained nursr, 
and in language that makes it easily comprehended by anyone.

Throughout its ten chapters and appendix 
important matters of making the sick room attractive, lighti 
heat, ventilation, and other conditions that go to add to the 
comfort of the patient.

How to take the temperature, meaning of pulse beats, giving 
of medicines and suggestions to prevent the taking of colds ate 
dealt with in a very sensible way.

An important chapter is devoted to the preparations for a 
surgical operation at home and some hints as to the after care 
of the patient.

Baths in health and sick 
contained in a chapter on

►
►

it deals with the
►
►

►
►

►
►

►
►

mess—just how to prepare them, is 
Home Nursing.

The Westminster Co. brought out a Canadian edition of this 
book after having thoroughly examined and satisfied themselves 
of its value.

►
►send us two

The following testimonial, one of many from well-known 
Toronto physicians, will indicate how the book is valued by 

bers of the medical profession. Ithe mem
►"After very careful reading of 'Home Nursing,’ by Miss 

1 Harrison, it gives me much pleasure to say I consider 
nsibly writ ton books on theit one of the moat practical and sensioiy w 

subject of home nursing I ever real. It is written
that anyone can follow out her directions

►

Gold-Filled Welch.
This is a lovely article for any 

lady.
Any subscriber sending twenty 
new subscriptions to The 
Farming World, and 25c. 
extra to cover cost of packing 
and postage will have this watch 
sent to his or her address free ; 
or send ten new subscriptions at 
$1 a year, together with $2. so 
extra, and the watch is yours. 
A subscriber not in arrears ms 
have one of these watches sent 
post-paid to his or her own sd- 
dress for $5.50.

plain simple language that anyone 
in the care of the rick, her advice 
great help to the sick. The pub 
vacancy long existing in the sick 
paring food tor the invalid are 
this little book to every par 
I trust it will meet with the public s n 
Algernon Temple, M.D., M.R.C.S. Eng., Professir < 
■tetries and Gynecology, Trinity Med. College, Toronto.

A copy of Home Nursing will be sent free 
to any subscriber of The Farming World 
who will send us two new subscrip'ions giving 
The Farming World from present date to 
Jan'y, 1902 ; or to any present subscriber, 
not in arrears, post-paid, on receipt of 50:.

Double-Barrel Breech- 
Loading Gun.

Any one sending a list of 
thirty new subscribers to The 
Farming World will have 
one of these guns sent to his 
own address, carefully boxed 
and packed - the recipient 
simply paving the express 
charges. Or any subscriber to 
The Farming World, not in 
arrears, may have one of these 
guns for 18.50, and thus save a 
straight $3.50 on the transac 
tion, express charges being paid 
by the subscriber.

rice is sound, and must prove of 
ublication of this book will fill a 

s sick room. The redpes for pre 
ire excellent. I heartily commend 
ent’s m-sst careful consideration, and 

blic’s most hearty support.”—j.
, Profess >r of Ob- 1m9aV

aa
People are now making up the lists of papers they will take for the new year, so

that the way is really open to push a canvass ; and an intelligent introduction of The 
Farming World will make the rest very easy.

V'."'

I
I

Make all cheques, money orders and drafts payable to

THE FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, Canada.

................................................................................ ..................................m»fTTTSMV
Srefill
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For years your neighbor has used this celebrated heater 
every time you entered his house it was warm and comfortable" 
\e', and his fuel account was less than yours.

and

W hy Not let us furnsh you with prices and specifica 
lions and then you can decide? Our quota 

lions will greatly interest you.

Hecla Furnaces are made in four s /es and eight 
styles, will burn ary kind of 

fuel. Mas double door for lar^e rough wood. Heavy flange fire 
pot made in two sections The dome has fined joints absolutely 
gas proof The HECLA is unequalled for Heating Capacity, 
Durability, Lconomy, and Else of Management. Write to

CLARE BROS. & CO.
Preston, Ont. and Winnipeg, Man.

rv

PIANOS
ORGANSBELL AND

Knill lo Inst n lilHIme
The materials used are the best, 
rhe mechanical and case construction is modern and durable.
I he BELL tone is distinctly different from others, and satisfies the 

critical musician.
In buying a BELL you make no mistake ; there are none better.
Made and guaranteed by the largest concern in the business.

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Guelph, Ontario.
Catalogue No. 41 Free

Maxwell's 
" Favorite " 

Churn.

m
.«.Vi, Æ

È-
yV> -

Hâtent Foot and Lever LIST 1
No. Holds Choiws 
0 6 gal. è to 8 gal. 
1 10 " 1 to 6 "
a 10 •' 8 to 7 "
8 80 •' 8 to 9 "
« 86 " « to 18 '
6 80 " 6 to 14 "

8 to 80 "

Patented Steel Roller

Improved Steel Frame g 40 "

Superior in Workmanship and Finish

DAVID MAXWELL A SONS 
St Mary's. Ontario Canada.

Bigger ►
►Profits ►

►
►Your cheese and butter- 

making will pay you big
ger profits if you use

►
►
►
►

Windsor Salt ►
►
►
►l'ure, soluble, even crys

tals ; economical to use. ►
►

►

►
►

THE WINDSOR SALT CO. ►
►
►LIMITED

WINDSOR, ONT. ►

►
►
►
►
►

►
►
►DINING CAR 

SERVICE
►

►
►
►

Unexcelled Dining Car Service 
traits between Montreal and Detroit. 
Breakfast and Luncheon will be served

7.45 ■ m. 
Dinner on train from 

the West arriving in Toronto at 9.20 
p.m. daily.

Luncheon and Dinner w II be served 
on train leaving Toronto at 
for the East, and
eon on train arriving in Toronto at 7 00 
p.m. from the East.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Assirent General Passenger Agent,

1 King Si. East, Toronto

►
►

►on train leaving Toronto at 
for the West, and ►

►
►
►
►9.00 a.m. 

Breakfast and Lunch ►

►
►

►
►
►
►

if?
►
►

M ►

►
»
►
►
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1
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